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W^TERylLLE, HAINE, THURSDAY, NOV. 25, 1847.
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PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MUBNINO, IK

^

MiLtf^My^gEPHaUKE, one of the Ufost deser
vedly erainm^nen in New York, was depriv
ed^ of all other advantages for education, tluui
a very poor common schoolr afibided, and, at
an early period in his life, was sent into a wil
derness region to learn tl^ clothier’s trade.
John BABTSAMf pronounced by Linnieus
the greatest self-taught botanist in the world,
was a farmer. It was while he pursued his
labor, that, one day, when, wenried with plough
ing, he was resting under the shade of a tree,
his eye fell upon a daisy. Desiring to . know
somethiiig of its history, he applied himself to
the study of botany, with soph, few aids as he
could procure. The ta6te for'improvement,
thus kindled, Jiecame powerful. In
inter
vals of his labor, he ma^ long tours about the
country, rad, even at the age of seventy, un
dertook a journey, e^l in hardship and dan
ger to an excursion, at this time, to the Rocky
Mountains.—Coot Go. Dem.

luiows, after long practice, exactly, what to do. can war, which has its beginning and birth in of Sciences at Berlin has examined the manu
‘II
For instance: one second is slow — another What I have called the bowie-knife style of civ- script, and determined on publishing on en ina
fast; bi;,one begins deliberately, and quickens ilization—^^a war' in the nineteenth .century, graved fa(^||mil^
Wthl^
Main street, (OrrosiTE Dow^^Co.’* Store.)
as he goes on. If the party gets
own sec whicli, if it was not purposely begun, many
the man *sJ_
» ■-----------FACETIAE.
*
ond, he has an advantage equal sometimes to are visibly determined shall be, a war for the
enter Loll, to tfl
T F. B M 8.
-rf'
half, and, ^ others, to a foil count. This any extension of slavery. R was no one political
We copy the following froin*'^the November calm a march as if i
If'paid in odraiico, or v^liiii ^nV moiitli,
91,50
one may readily perceive by pronouncing the party, as some pretend, who made this war, but number of the Knickerbocijl^r:
hold on one of Venus’s doB
If paid within >ix months,
.
1,7s
usual command—‘are you ready—prepare— it was the whole southwest' and west rather of
• There was a buss
ir paid within the year,
2,00
%ome
time
after
Judge
Smith
of
N.
Hamj)fire ; one, two, three,’—in different tones, and all parties, instigated by a wild and riotous
meantime, Lola had seated her
Conlitiy Produce received in payment.
shiro,
hod
retired
Ironi
the
bench,
and
given
Duchesses.^ In this position she wa
with slower or quicker movement. .
spirit of adventure, which no terms of reason
Third, there is a good deal in the dress. Ey- or of Christian prudence and humanity could up his profession, bo wrote ns follows to a di^ ed by a grave person^, who politely 1
eiy object, such as a button, or breast-pin, or check. And if this wawrosults, as probably it tinguished lawyer of Boston: ‘ I want two her to leave the hall.
'A HYMN FOR THANKSGIVING.
‘ My friend J ’ said Lola, ‘ don’t make my t
any thing which makes a contrast, is carefully may, in the aoquisition of a vast western terri pairs of castors or rollers to make my bed move
0 nation, Christian nation.
^
,
removed. The usual dross for the duelist is a tory, then is our great, pasture-ground of bar easily forward and back, and cannot find such -too hot 1 ’
Lift high thy hymn of praise.
large light morning scrapper, made, os near the barism so much to be 4|^>‘god, the room to run as I want nearer than Mr. Quincy’s gi'eat city
‘ If you do not immediately depart,* said tb6
The God of our inlvation
color of the earth as may be. Tbi^ is starched. wild extended, the ch^M of final miarchy and of Boston, and cannot think of a less ]>ersou- official, ‘ I will have you taken out -by a cor*
ngo to procure them for me than H. II. F., Es poral and four soldiers. I am the high-sheriff
Is love in all its ways;
Thus, the adversary cannot fix his sight upon confusion multiplied.”
He blesseth ns, and foedeth
quire, counsellor-ot-law, etc. etc. They ore not. of !l^ndcn, and my guard-post is but two steps
a particular spot, and, as it bags out, he is lia
,, MRS. LAFA'SrE'ITEr
Every creature of his hand.
to he swivelled so as to go zig-zag. I am done from the door.’
^
ble to mistake the true position of the body.
To succor him that noodeth
with' all zig-zagging, twisting, turning, elR,
‘
You
shall
fight
me
for
this,’
smd
Lola, fu
And
then
the
parties
are
drilled
to
put
the
bod^
111
1784,
Mr.
John
Adams,
who
was
after
A^ to gladden all t% land !
in as small a compass as possible, so ns to guard wards President of the United States, was re-- having left the profession, and am iu the riously, (but rising to depart,) ‘ and, Monsirar,
straight
line
of
things,
and
my
bed
to
Rejoice ye,happy petite.
though you little deserve it, I ■will-gi've you ^ur
the vital parts as far as it can be done.
sidingin France for a season. His wife, who
And {leiil the changing chime
THE DUEL.
"
(
If neither party is hurt, after firin&-tliey^ was a very worthy woman, sailed one day on move back and forward in suchYrnne. I pie- choice df weapons I *
From every belfried steeple
‘'I clioosQ a regiment of grenadiers,’ replied
We copy the following from foe Raleigh make np, and have a laugh over it! u .imsj the lady of Gen. Lafayette, and soon this lady fer iron to copper or brass. I Sm, ‘ for the rea
la syrop^y snAimr;
falls, the othec escapes As if he knew be bod visited Mrs. Adams in return. Mrs. Lafayette son aforesaid,’ done with All brass composition.’ the Slioriff, ‘ and I moreofor order you to quit
Register,.of North Carolina:
Let cottagd and let palace
That was a brief but forcible sketch of on Baden in twenty-four hours.’
‘
Vfe
regret
to
learn
that
Henry
F.
Harris,
doge a felon deed.—Kentuckg Examiner.
was very modestly dressed, while the American
Be thankful and rejoice.
affected-young clergyman, which the N. Hamp * The next morning, aocompanied by a young
Esq.,
a
member
of
the
last
Legislature,
from
Isulies
present
were
mostly
ih
very
gay
attire.
And woods, and hills, and valleys.
Pitt county, was killed in- a duel, on Fridqy ‘BARBAB^M THE FIRST DANGER. "While at the table, one of tljose who «it near shire judge gave in a line or two of his diary : Bavrinu officer, Lola started for Munich, and
Re-echo the glad voice I
‘ Went to church this morning: heard Mr. — her intimacy With the King followed immedi
morning
last, at the Hnlf-way House, on the
From glen, and plain, and city
This is the title of a discourse by Dr. Bush- Mts. Adams whispered to her, saying: ‘ Good preach himself above an^our, much-to his ately, and her ennoblement soon after. So
Dismal
Swamp
Canal,
a
short
distaneq
witEn
heavens
1
how
awfully
she'
is.
dressed.’
Mrs.
Lot gracious incense rise;
the Virginia side of the line, by E. C. Yellow-; nell, issued in a pamphlet by the Home Mis- Adams rebuked the observation, and returned own satisfaction.’ It was jt|;it such a young that, probably, if she had not been turned out
The Lord of life lifpity
•
ly. Esq., of the same county.
.
^ .sionary Society. The. discourse has elicited the whisper by saying that the lady’s rank divine ’ who said to nn old ))roacher: ‘ How of the bali-rootn at Baden, she would not have
Hath heard his creature's erics;
•
Mr. Harris was an impetuous, ill-disciplined, high commendation, and seems to he. adding to placed her above the little formalities of dress. does it Imppen that you write but one sermon been, now, Countess of Lnndsfield, with an
And where in ficrco oppressing
passionate man. He was the Whig ReprMen- the.jlurels of the learned 'and good author. "We wish it was the case now that all who oc a week ? I preach three new sermons every estate, and an hundred thousand fVanca a
Stalk’d fpvor, fear, and dearth,
^
'
tative,
last year, from his district. Mr. Yelcupy honorable .places would feeL themselves Sabbath. I could write a sermon every day in year.” '
He pours a triple blessing
The
following
extmet
contains
sentinients
that
The Journal.asks:—“'What will probably
lowly, who is amiable, yet resolute, opposed his
above such small matters, and indeed that ev- the week, and make nothing of it.’ ‘ No doubt;
To BIl and fatten e^|tli I
tlmt is ho the future history of Lola Montes, Countesa .
nomination. Harris was rcturneihby only^^ will profit every roader.
Gaze ronn<4k deep emotion;
Itoy one would coneiider that a brilliant and precisely nothing,' was the reply,
exactly what I wish to avoid. I'lj
make of Lnndsfield ? ” Need we answer ? She haa
tem
inqiority,
when
the
party
could
have
given
“
Slavery,
it
is
not
to
be
denied,
is
an
essen
trained
mind,
good
conduct
and
agreeable
well
The rich and ripened grain
of
my
sermons.’
something
“sown the 'winjlJLshnll xlie not “reap the
him
hundreds.
Stung
by
thc^smallness
of
the
tially barbarous institution. It gives us too manners, set those off who possess them to al
Is like a golden ocean
wirirlwind?”.
return, he said, after the poll was over, lo Yel- timt sign, which is the perpetual distinction of most infinitely better advantage than costly ar
' ,
Becalmed npon the plain;
A RAGE FOR FICTION.
.
lowly—
barbarism, that it has no law of progress. The ray and •spni'klihg diamonds.—Exeter Newt
And we, who Into were wee|>crs ^
' I want a paper that has long stories in i!^
CONGREGA'l’lCWShL SWGING.
Lest judgment should destroy,
’
‘ You damned scoundrel, you are the cause highest level it reaches, is the'level at which it Letter. .
'
^
said a young lady; and she added, ‘ I don’t
Now sing, because the reapers
of this. If you had not opposed my nomina begins. Indeed we need not scrupto to allow
jL
The
cliurcli of Pilgrims, Boston, have re4^ro come ag^n witli joy!
■"
tion, I should have had the usual majority.’
that it has yielded us one considerable advan FEMALE ARMY OF SWITZERLAND. want a paper for nothing else.’ Poor gir4' %ve||g|o dispense' with choir singing, when
0, praise the hand that giyelh—
‘ I opposed your nomination,’ replied Yellow- tage, in virtue of the fact, that it produces its
A notice of two regiments of women of the much to be pitied, and a pitiful appegaance she
And Jiveth evermore—
ly, ‘ as I had a right to do, but I supported you best condition first For 'while the northern CAnton of Uri is said to he literally translateji.wili make in life, at tlie prosent rate. She they enter iiioir new house of worship, an"
Mfetonts nothing serioqs, no acquaintance with store the mode of congregational singingi*^'^^^
To cveiy sounhat liveth
at the ballot-box.’
people were generally delving in labor, for ma thus:
**nhe history of her own times, no intellectual tlie manner of tlie puritqpg.-^^
Abundance flowing o'erT
Thereupon Hdrris struck him—they cliiii^- ny generations, to create, a condition of com
The two battalions, numbering fourteen Imn- cultivation — nothing but newspaper novels;
For every soul lie flilctli'
ed—^and were separated. Many supiposed this fort, -slavery set the masters at once on a foot
Lowell Mason, Esq.fBhqs^musicftWith manna from- above,
would end the matter. But Harris retired to ing of ease, gave them leisure for elegant in dred females in.military drCss, presents an as empty heads they must be tlmt can find room and expei-iupce ^ntitled^is judgmeni
And over alt distliletli
his room, armed himselfi with a double-barrel tercourse, for unprofessional studies, and sea pect at tlie same time formidable and captivat every week for some .ten columns of a sliam
Tlie unction of ills love.*
gun, pursued Yellowly, swearing lie would soned their character thus witli tlmt kind of ing. In their evolutions'and discipline they story. Yet these are the heads for which the weight, in a leetur^ wbion he was callj
TIiov; gather, Christians, gather
shoot him in the first place be met him. 'riie cultivation which distinguishes men of society. ai-e drilled to pbifection. Curiously enough, weekly press toils and groans, throwing off by liver on the subject, is represented
To praise with heart and voice
citizens here interfered and bound botli parties A class of statesmen were llius raised up, who superiority of form and beauty has been' very the ten thousand its sheets of sliidlojir, insipid, Boston Recorder, as presenting the ft
Tlic good Almighty Father,
,
f with
to keep tlie peace fSr twelve mofiths. But were prepared to figuro ns leaders in scenes of much ill#reason of.the difference of grade; and disgusting fiction, and for this an amount views:—
^
Who biddeth yon rejoice;
.^
ut
though the letter of the law was kept, its spir public life, where so much depends on manners the Iiandsomest are of the advance guai'd; and of jnoney is paid vdiich a’sound
Mr. Md^on took the ground that a'or sale
For he hath tfirned the sadness
'
it was violated. ' . Every day, and often by and Eocinl qddress.. But now the scale is chang this post of distinction and danger seems wil terly fails to command. Yes, CQ^^^Vathers
is called for in clfhrch music.—Now it
Of his.childron into mirth,
.rris woS out practising, until lie ing. Free labor is rising, at length, into a state lingly conceded them by their companions, wlio and mothers buy this vile trash iM^Rir sons kep#hp only at great expense and t
And we will -sing witli gladness
bad perrectefl iiiaself. AVhen the year Imd ex of wealth and comfort, to take the lead of are less favored by natui'e. Some classifica and danghters, and so - niipister to -their ignoThe harvest-homo of earth!
does jsof answer tlio great purpose f
pired, tlie parties met, and the aggressor fell. American society. Meanwhile, the fitter sons tion has been guided fay feraperfiinent also. ranie and destitution of all taste and ntness for sinmn^the praises of God is desig
~~e died by the hand of his brother, in the of slat^ryAHh^^jh families, the sfamsmen— The more vivid and fliglity have heeff enrolled life’s duties. Doubtless the periodical press thelpvf^f the choir it is display. C
iiidst of his lung engendered and bitter hate! gradually retJedi^Mn chameter, as they must as voltiguers, or light horse—ths igore phleg does more than any other one instrumentality of the audience it is a pleasing exbi'
l-Ie died, his iast endeavor being to rob that under this vicious institution, are receding also matic as grenadiers. Tliose who liavc figuro to decide the opinions, habits of thought and matter of criticism.
and
Pi:BSfJ5\!ERANCE.
brother of his life! I'Jie dead sleep; the sur in power and influence, and - hare been over of more embonpoint, are in the central ■ -b^y; general character of the age. A famito w’"
The practicability of congregatio)
iry soon begin to show a sympathy for i]
Tlie liiatory of-jHifl^country abounds, on all vivor, though iunoeent ns the duelist ever can since the rtvolntion. Slavery'‘is a condition those of slighter fornft are stationed 'at the
was proved by the fact that it was ■
' ly paper, and tbe parent and child vf i
sides, with instHflccs of the effect of untiring be, will iifourn the 'blood he shed, and know ugpinst nature; the curse of nature tifn^dro -wings.—-The coarse-and rude are enrolled ns. ime assimilated to it in sentiment andj^tqg, universal in the church, from the t>oegihniag
dragoons
and
canteen
women.
The
creation
is on it, and it hows to its doom, by a law^ ir
^
ppr^rerance,' in jsecifring prosperity, useful peace roverjnote.
1 within a few years.—"When corruption
tlie..cpmi
Is it not.strahge, thabmon should resort to resistible as gravity. It produces a condition of this corps (which with its\ discipline and en and as families are, so is tlie..cpmni1mity
ness, andHcxtendcd reputation, to those who
in like a flood,' choir singing was one of
have.begun life m^CKjho most discouraging so savage and barbarous a practice ? ' Is it not Of case which is not the reward of labor, and a thusiasm, seems likely, at the first throe of large. Blind and stupid, t|mEefoc|ygf^|or8e, its. earliest developments. That oongregationare
those
parents
who
tol^^WBUBrouses
coming*
political
movement
of
Europe,
to
take
a
marvel
that
he
sllould
deUjjcrately
inflict
a
state
of
degrsidation
which
is
not
the
curse
of
.^-^reijmstances,—iustaneck which should be re
b1 singing would proq|^||j^|ads of music in
ceived by the young men of the p^ent day as double ihurder—^first upon liM adversary, and, idleness. Therefore thaenso it enjoys, cimqot possession of the Helvetian soil) is an exercise a class of papers which arc, finst -^pBI!^^for no- the ^ctnory was
Mason
of
the
powerful
genius
of
S(ilas
Soglio,'Who
has
tbing,-then
bad;
made
up
of
the
writinj^
of
v^uable lessons—us incentives to. effort—as second, a moio terrible one upon himself And but end in a curse, and tlie degradation it suf
had
silly, ignorant scribblers, who would be ‘atthe eon^tuiuted the
.'jj^uragements to noble and elevated pnrpo- for what ? An insult—breath hastily or hotly fers cannot rise into a blessing. It nourishes reserved to himself the general command.
foot ’ in a. town scbool^and much more in a token—
poured out. This, /wtior ■says, must be atoned imperious and violent passions. It makes the
SIR WALTER RALEIGH.
years,
school of good morals. Such are the teachers
Wii.eiAn Whipple and Matthew Thorn for, and tlie price is, i/oorf—the life God has masters solitary sheiks on their estates, forbid
opted. ThocTiurch
A
correspondent
of tlie Times has detected of half the present generation.
ton, two of the signers of the Declaration of given, and which none but God lias the right ding thus the possibility -of public schools, and
ed as old fashioned, or
ludependence from our own State, where both to take. Honor I There is not a step taken— preventing also that condensed form of society, the Fine Art Commissioners ‘ slipping ’ their
SOUTHERN OPINION OF SLAVERY. a new fashion ; hut it is one
history,
and
about
to
perpetrate
n
blunder
witli
which
is
necessary
to
the
vigorous
in.iintennnce
from
the
fii'8t
conception
to
tlie
last
act
of
the
of the humblest origin.' The last was the son
all the formality of a monumental record. One
In McCartney’s ‘ Origin and progress of the destined to exert great influence upi^ffiis
of .poor Irish parents. The first commenced duel—not a line penned—not an arrangement of churches. Education and religion thus dis of the subjects proposed, as our rcaders'lfnow,
portant subject. Several fine specimens'
hia career, a hutpble cabin-boy, on bo;ird a nkde—which is not marked by"dishonor, bj- placed, the dinner fable only remains, and on for the decoration of the House of Lords is United States,’ it is stated that the following congregational singing were given during^!
merclmnt ship. Little did he think—when, in incanncis, by a species of trick and luonogc- tiiis hangs, in great part, the keeping of the ‘ Raleigh landing in "Virginia^’ To this the U'i- paragraph was inserted byAIr(,Jcfierson iii:tiie evening, and the audience sdllmtsi) instruotei
meijj^which, elsewhere and under any ether social state. But however higlily we may esti
that capacity, he hurried on board a little
ttle tr^
ti
fiing objection of ‘ Fumius.’ is, that Raleigh Declaration of Independence,^! stricken nut and delighted.
ding vessel at Kittery to try his fortunes!OIL|ji^ circmSstances, would be scouted ns contempti mate the humanizing power of hospitality, it
broad ocean—of the honors whud^vaited
ed mm. ble, and scorned as base, by lUl just-minded cannot be regarded as any sufticient spring of never was in Virgin^ ‘ nor ever set foot in by Congress before that instrumo^ was signed.
FINE AND COARSE,
He [the King of Great Britain] 1ms waged
character. It is neitlier a school, nor a gospel. North America.’ ‘ It is true,’ the wriftr. .wnHe,—who must' then have l^^B up to the men.
Prof. Johnson the celebrated Scotch ugriculAnd when it comes of self-iiidulgeiice, or only tinucs, ‘ tliut in 1759 lie [Raleigh] set saUT for cruel war against human nature itsmf, violating
Trace the history of a duel.
command of a ship as his highm^^mbition,—
A cliallcnge pusses. What is the first step seeks relief for the tedium of an idle lifo; "Virginia; hut he was soon driven home h^ its most sacred rights of life and liberty in the turol chemist, has an interesting article in tiie
rising little by little, by the strength'of his own
sti-css of weather oni^ the misconduct of Ins persons of a distant people who never offended last number of 'Blackwood, upon the compara
efforts, first mate, then master, then owner, at which follows, as a general rule ? That the scarcely , does it bring with it the blc&ings of'a
tive substance in fine and coarse wheat flour.
crew. Subsequently, :|ie'fitted out five or six
length became a wealthy merchant at Ports parties put themselves under immediate train- virtue. Tlie accomplishments it yields are of expeditions for that colony; and the energetic iiim, captivating and carrying them into slave Ho argues conclusively to show tlmt. whole
ry
iu
another
liemispbore,
or
to
incur
a
misera
a
mock
quality,
rather
than
of
n
real,
having
tug.
They
get
the
host
pistols.
Friends
go
mouth, a member of the first American Con
tlfough unavailing efibrts made by him to form ble death in tlieir transportation thitlier. This meal—or flour containing the entire of the in
gress, a signer of the Declaration of Indepen out with them; they take a sapling as a mark ; about the same relation to a substantial and fin
u
scfticinent tliere liavo doubtless so connected piraticul warfare,
opprobrium of infidel gredients of wheat—is nut only more healthy
dence, and a general in the armies which main they fire at that, piitil they can hit it easily— ished culture that honor has to cliaracter. This
his name with Virguiia as to lead to the popu powers, is the 'warfare of the Christian Kina but more profltublo than fine flour, from which
until
they
arc
considered
‘
a
good
or
sure
shot.’
kind
of
currency
will
puss
'iid
longer;
for
it
is
tained it.
the bratli;"dto'.’;"is excluded.
lar error tlmt he had himself visited its shores.
Samuel Hcntinoton; President of the The opponents do dot meet each other in tbd not expense without comfort, or splendor set in But these expeditions were commanded by Sir of Great Britain. Determined to keep open (
There are three injAdieuta in the human
market
whero
men
should
be
bought
an^sold,
Owitihental Congress, was the son. of a poor glow of passion, or'ere the blood has cooled| disorder, lis diamonds in pewter.; it is not airs Humphrey Gilbert, .Sir Richard Grenville, and
body which need conroPt nqpsbment, yia: fat,
lici
lias
prostituted
liis
negative
for
supplying
farmer, and assisted in his labors during his en and settle their differences at once. The cnick in place of elegance, or assurance substituted other able navigators of that age; amf never
bone and muscle. The vegetable food we con
tire minority, with no other advantages for ed of the pistol is not the immediate consequence for case ; neither is it to he m^ter of a fluent by Raleigh in person. The Southern West In every legislative attempt to restrain this exe sume contains these substances almost rea'
crable
commerce.
And
that
this
xtasemblage;
speech,
or
to
garnish
thesame
with
stale
quo
or the injury done. But
ucation than an attendance upon a district of _the insult'offered,...
formed. Flour from whqat contains them
school, three months in each winter, could a^ dejiberatelg the^ go to work, and work hard and tations from the classics; mucli less is it to live dian Islands and the northern coast of Soutli of horrors might want no fact of distinguished larger or smaller proportions, according
America
he
visited
more
than
once:
hut
none
dye, he is now exciting those '|iery people to
ford. He at length aspired to a profession,ana7 wnstantly, until they.jcnn rim a young tree no in the Don Juan vein, accepting barbarism by
quality ; less if fine—more if unbolted;«
of his many biographers, as far ns I am aware,
borrowing a few boidcs from a neighboring at bigger round than a man’s thumb. When this ppetic inspiration—tlie same wliicli a lafe noble mention bis landing in Virginia; and nothing rise in arms among hs^ and purchase tlii^ lib tbod roust be most wbolsome which silppiii
erty
of
which
he
has
deprived
.them,
by'
mur
poet,
drawing out of Turks and pirates, became
torney, with unwearied industry'prosecuted his is accomplished they have taken the first step.
grodients the most abundantly.
(tm
'
The next is, to accustom the nerves to'the. the chosen laureate of slavery—not any or all would lie more easy than to refute them had dering the people upon whom be Ims obtruded
^ studies alone.
The Professor proceeds by i^nHdaUe'
they
done
so.’
them;
thus
payin"-off
foriAer
crimes
commit
Roobb Smebman began life upon a shoe shock of firing. A man imiy fin^elW'lien he of these can make up such a style of man, or
ray of analytical aemonstrStio^^PMrove ho'
ted against the liberties of one people, by much richer the whole mdal ni^n tl
maker’s benoh, and prosecuted, in the midst of is shooting alone. But the erd^HAju, shot of life,.ns we in this a^e demand. AVe have
THE
ROSSE
TELESCOPE.
crimes
which
he
urges
them
to
commit
against
his toils for a subsistence, those studies, which by nnotUer, may so startle him,ast^fflUhu^im oome up now to a jxiint,'where we look for
flour in the throe above mentfl|^ u
The capacity of this instrument is wonder the lives of another.
,raised hiqt to th^bench of the Supremq Court wide of the mark. To tliis crack he must be true intellectual refinement, and a ripe state of
substances. The following tabBAdAfog all
M bis State, and,' by the 'help of a poa-erful thoroughly accustomed. The first stop is, wn- personal culture. But how clciwly is it seen' ful Sn'eh is its power, that if a star of the
the facts that are necessary, oxIuBn^^Briew
THE
ROYAL
FAVORITE.
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,i)EA'CII rs THE PULI’IT.
marked tliat she would catry H into the nurse,
act of walking in fr^it they wore found to oxliiblt an extended line of jor Waite, 8th infantry ; the second killed, and and that the girl might retire. The girl reluct
Last Evening, as tho Rev. IMr. 'I'lippan, the
i(|iiinnl, carrying her niece,' 'cavalry mid infantry, sustained by a field bat tlie first and last desiioralely wounded. Still antly complied. 'Inis was in the evening, and excellent clinplnin of tho alms house, was con
forth Ids paws tbrmigb nii tery of four guns-—occupying directly, or sus the fire from the citadel wa.s unabated. In this the recollection of the girl is'tliat the house'was cluding his opening ■grayer' nt the chapel ot
crisis of the attack the command lyas momenta
lower part of the caravan, and taining a system of defences collateral to tlio rily llirown into disorder, and fell back on the somewhere in North I’earl street.
the institution, during divine, service his-voice
eastic
and
summit.
This
examination
g.ave
Id’s bead, tore it friglitfully, both
About 10 or 12 days after this occurrenaj, faltered aail ho.-siMldeuly-i’ell in the’ pulgit.ia
left of Duncan’s buttery,' where they rallied.
lair
observation
of
the
configuration
of
the
its forehead and face, and belbre
As the 2d brigado moved to the assault, h very the parents, bearing iibtbiiig froth' the chUil or an apoplectic' fit.
__ liberated, widcli was (hwio by main grounds, and the extent of the enemy’s force, large cavalry and infantry force ^as discover tlio nurse, %ccnme. alarmed, and the result of Dr.Rcesc, the re.^tlont .physician, -wtih several
ic of its arms was drendfiilly lacerated, but, as appeared in the scqu61, an inadequate cd approaching vapidly upon our left flank t® Hieir efforts-h^nd the infant convinced thqm of his assistants being present in the congrega
^__ right cat literally torn off, as it only idea of tlie tiaturo of his defences—tliey being,
-■*■■•
~ tlmt it had been taken away. Search was im tion, immediutel/ rendered everv assi.stniice,
■cinforee the
enemy’s riglit
g by a little skin. A cry was raised that the skilfully masked.
, As soon as Duncan’s bnttery wii,s masked, ns mediately iiibtituted, und keptjip for months, but though partial coneiouSness returned by
Tlic
General-in-Cliief
ordored
that
my
divi
bad got at liberty, and the women shrieked
but every efl|p't to ascertain theTnte of the little the ' use of rc?toraliv('.s, the v^arablq-nnaii
ran over each ,otlier towards the door for sion, reinforced ns bcfOie-mcntionod, should at before mentioned, sUppbrtcd ,by,.(^«>lre'rs’s vol- eretitjitre, or .ijbtain a clue to the unravelqient sunk (luring ilio liiglit under uny crsnl pavahfsafety. At length lliC'keepers succeeded in calm tack and carry those lines and defences, cap tigeiirs, of Cndwldader’s brigade, it, moved of the inystery that Jiung,about il,.*proved un
ing all approbension pn this heiid,and the real ture tlie enemy’s artillery, destroy the niacliin- promptly to the extreme left of our line, to availing, and (It last the griev^ .parents gave ysis.-- ' *
The-deceased iias booh for twenty years
cause of“alarm became nnderst^d. The child evy and materiel supposed to be in the foun olieck lliC tiireatencd assault on this ^loint. 'rite it up as irretrievably- lpst.^*4^jeeply were
successively the cliapliiiii of the uliiis lioiwc,
their was conveyed to bis mother in the caravan, dry, (151 Molino del lley,)-bnt limiting the op enemy’s c(tvnlry came, rapidly, within canifetor they uft'ected, and so incurable seCmed to bo offie^Btmg alternately ht.Bollevmi and at BliickJohn and surgical aid was obtained. While in Lon erations 4o that extent. After wliich my com range, when the ■whole battery ojicned a most the anguish of tlio motlief, tlmt Mr. Hamilton,
Davis don, Mr. Hylton removed tli^ion^m Ids own mand was to.bo immediately withdrawn to its effective, lire, wliieli soon broke the stguTdrons, who is 11 baker, and rfllb was doing a good bu well’s i^and.-^jF. r. Paper.
and di’ove them back in disorder. During tliis
and there were no lofckil(Pfcnrs on the position in the villagd of Tdfeubaya.'
blood of
Tjiif.GuF.AT F.viu. Mr. Haduek, tlic wood
A close and daring recoiinoisimtce, by Cap fire iqion tlie enemy’s cavalry. Major .Sumner’s siness hero, made arrangements to relinquish
iim is for n trael den, in whioh Nero was exhibited, ■which was, in
it and niovii to New rlcalis, in the hope tlmt sawer, gat^?^“i»^»v;Jua,ll crowd around liim at
To in Pitlston; anotU- fact, the cause of ,11d8*mischief. The lion’e tain Mason, of the Engineers, made on the command moved to the front, and changed di change of scene and locatifti would prove an the Fair, to whom ho stated lliiit great injustice
^^nnd one wide, ooinihencing queen and a man .who assisted Iicr to drag the morning of the 7tli, represented the oiiemy’s rection in admiralilo order, under a most ap-' antidote to the malady. But suddenly and cu was sliowii to one order of liicclianics, who
■ in Fairfield, embracing the child from tlie lialfs claws, both had woundsil' ■lines oAjllateral to Cliapultepcc to bo as follows: palling fire from the Casa Mata. 'This move
wore not sutt’orod to exhibit any of their pro
•unning through Smith- fiicted upon thejr imiuis bjrthc animal, ns he His left rested upon tind occupied a group of ment enabled his command to cross the ravine riously this long-l()St little one is restored to ductions : be referred to the drunkarjl-makers.
Sandy riVer; a tract jlruck at tverytbing within Ids reach. The strong stone buildings, called El Molino del iminodiatel.y on the left of Duncan’s battery, to them.
A short time ago a womSn, calling hoi'self 'riiSy' would tahe a nice young man, anil, in a
iiiles in Bowdoin and Webster, besides child 'lies with little hope of recoyory.—Eng Rey, adjoining the grove at the foot of the hill where it remained, doing noble service, until
Margaret
Smith, asked alms at the. ’rownselul short timc,*urii him outgone ert' the vilest, filtlithe
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the
guns
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Ttracts in Windsor and Alntu Tiie suit lish Popir.
the castle which crowns its summit. The right the cavalry were driven beyond reach, our own House. She hiul a young child with her, which ie.st, and most worthless beings in the eoinmuCrouglit against Pofer Cooper of Pittston,
of his line rested upon another stonc^building, troops drew back from before the Casa Mata, it was supposed she was nursing artificially: nily ; and he tliought, as wc had so many of
•who lives on the Pittston tract; and if decided
called Casa Mata, sitqped at the foot of the and enabled the guns of Duncan’s battery to und ns she told'a crooked story about herself, these meclmnics in the city of New York, tlmt
against him, will djcctinany occupants from all
ridge that slopes gradually from the heights re-open upon this position; which, after a short andit^iisa late hour in the eveping, snspicioVi they sliotild Iiavc a room tbr exhibition and see
the above territory. There are at least twen
above the village of Tacnbaya to the' plain bC' and well-directed fire, tlie enemy aliaiidonfed. was aroused, and she was looked lip in a third who coulu gain the premium. AFIiilu George
ty-five'thousand acres of improved farming
low. Midway between these buildings was The guns of tlie battery were now turned qp- story room of the liotol, and an officer was was gutlicriiig a respectable and attentive aulands embraced in tliis claim, divided probably
the enemy’s field battery, and his infantry for 011 his retreating columns, and continued to made acquainted with tfro circuinsfmices. ■. He dieiico, a policeman fouclicd him on the shoul
info sometl^g like 500 farms, and there are,
suspected the child Wns the ohe in question; der and said that vvoillll not do. George bowed
ces were disposed on either side to support it. play upon them until beyond reaeli.
doubtless, tVmany farmers with their families
He was now driven from oveiy point of the but, after searching her baggage, it wns con assent, and .said he always obeyed Ilfws; onlys..
This reconiioissance was verified by Captain
upon them. It will be a hard case if they
Mason and Col. Duncati, on flic aflonioon of field, and his strong linos, lyhich liad certainly cluded to let licr ruiiiaiii till morning. At. 4 he thought there was mtieli iiartiality shoiVn
should all be ejected by the U. S. Court without
the sapio day. 'Tlie result indieuted that the been defended well, were in our po.ssession, o’clock in tlio morning, tlio officer went down for some of the meelmiiics at tho Fair.—Am.
trial by jury. We»aro told that if "decided
' ..
centre was the we.'dc point of theeneiny’k post-' i,Inlfulftlnicnt of the instructions of tlie Genet- to convey her to tJie jiolice office, but on going I'enip. Union.
against Cooper, the BlainlifT will hold all the
_i—,--------- —p------..j^-----^ ^ ,
tion, and that his flanks were the strong points, aWii-CJiief, the Casa Mata was blown up, and to tlie room in wliich slie was lockcif tlie night
improvements—tlioMaws cronling jwssessoiy
A
'rii.vni'tnv.—Y'esterday,
in the cily of La
such of tho captured ammunition as was use before, it was found open and the woman and fayette, Dr. Robert Bevert Easton wtis killed
his left flank being (lie stronger.
rights and “ bctlerments” being subsequent to
child
were
gone.
'I’liis
wa,s
strange,
for
one
of
the Grant, und not being aVlowed an erpostfacto
As the enemy’s system of defence was con less to ijs, as well ns the cannon moulds found
by Mr. James Noe. Dr. Easton had just come
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operation.
nected 'with the hill and castle of Chapnltepec, in 151 lllolino d6l -Key, wero destroyed. After tlie proprietors had tlic key in his pocket. oiit'from an apotlicciiry’s shop, and was about
'riie
Union
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Gen.
Scott’s
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Search
wns
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biu
no
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under
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or
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my
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a
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The case was laid before the District Court
ciiftiring liis gig, wlien Mr. Noe, who Viis
in Portland lately, but the Judges, Woodbury to tile AVnr Department, giving very' minutely object, it became necessary to isolate the work ders of the Geiicrnl-in-cliief, returned to ((uar- could Ijc found.
She loft all her clothing 'ut the Townsoml standing outside, discharged a pistol at liini, the
and Ware, not being,agreed, it was carried up the details of his proceedings before and since to be nccomplislied, from the eastic of Clinpul- ler nt 'raciibaya, with three of tlie enemy’s
ball from vt'bich took fafar effect. The Doctr”
to the Supreme Court of the U. S. at Washing the armistice. AA^c have not room for the en tepec and its immediate defences.. To effect four, gups, (the fourllij Iiavitig been spiked, was House, and, lliis led to hor final 'aVresf, fbr.yes- turncd’upoii receiving tlie shot, when Mr.
ton, where it was decided by the full bench as tire document, and ns our readers have had this object, flic following di8po3itiOri.<i'ivere or rbndevcil unserviceable;) as also a largo (luun-, terdny slic called .for it and wns detained until discharged another at him, wliieli like
a law question, without a further jury trial. Wo
dered ; Col. Garland’s brigade to tako position tity of small arms, with gun and musket am officer Jenkins took licr into custody. 'Die took effect. Either shot, it ;is Keliuvcd, would
think it becomes thc^occitpnn'ts of those “ Vassal the general facts, we publish only what trans- on the right, strengthened by two pieces, of munition, and exceeding eight Imndred prison (ihilil was found on n canal bout. .
'ro-day she wn.s brought up for examination. have proved fatal, and Dr. Easton did not sur
Tracts,” to look around them, and make com [lired subsequent to the armistice.
Capt. Drum’s battery, to look to 151 Molino del ers, including fifty-two commissioned officers.
—She acknowledged that the child was not her vive a niouieut. Mr.Tioc at (^o gurrendered
By
the
coiicurrreiit
testimony'
of
prisoners,
mon causa with Mr. Cooper in contending
Rey,
as
well
as
any
support
of
this
positipn
#jj|ADQi;AnTKKS OF THE AuMV, J
himself, aud|pus committed to jail. The prov
ogainst the claims of. fpreigitcrs to their lands Tacubai/djj^lfr 3Iexiio, Sept. 11,1847. J
from Chapnltepec; and also within sustaining the eiiomy’s force e.xcceded fourteen (housaiid own, and alledged tlmt it wns given to her by ocation for the act of Air. Nou is generally un
distance of the assailing party and the batter men, oonimaiidod by Gen. Santa Anna in per a woman in the pity, and expressed a willing
and houses.— Gosp$l Jiunnilt,.
Sir—I have heretofore reiiorted that I had, ing guns, which, under Capt. Huger, were son. His total loss, killed, (including the 2d ness to give it lip to Mrs. Hamilton. AA'ithess- derstood toduivc Ifeen dishonorablo overtures
Aug. 24, concluded afi armistice with President placed on the ridge, five or six hundred yards and 3(1 in command. Generals Valdarez and es testified that, to the best of their recollec made to’his wife by tlie deceased, who, abused
ASj^NG^'QB AVORK. ■
Santa Anna, whlcli was jiromptly followed by
was the one tliai the eonfidene?reposed in liiie us a pliysiciau.
'■
To me, shaking from my heart, and recor meetings btitwcun Mr. Trist' and the Mexican from El Molino del Rey, to batter and loosen Leon,) -wounded, and prisoners, limounts to tion and belief, that the child 4’hiw--iwd”nHpml-1*'^''‘d
evidence of Ilis guilt Imd been furnished
three tiioi\|nnd, exclusive of, some two thoiis- had beers so’stcmgely:. Inst,
this position from Cliapultepcc.
ding my deliberate opinion on a material tliat, commissioners appointed to trdat of peace.
^ away,
‘ ' and- to Mr. Noe in tlie Iiaiid-writlng of fhosdoccased
it
constantly
until
it
wns
sent
nnd
who
deserted
after
tlie
rout.
An
assaulting
jinrty
of
five
Imndred
|iicked
frail as it is, will long outlast my ownjabriet
Aly command, reinforced as before stated, wore quite confident of the identity'.—Tlie pa- ed.—jA’; 0. Pic. Oct. .‘51.
' liim^*’ something deeply affecting in tl^pec- ~ Negotiations were actively continued with, men and officers, under command of Brevet
03 was undurstood,some prospect of.a successfi^
ajor Geo. AA’riglit, 8th infantry', was also only reached three thhusand one lumdreil men veiit.s too, .were quite >«aire.; bat still lliere iv.as
F-xKcbTiox OF Ki-'.'i,i..Y.*-'rhis wretclied
■ of a young man, in llio prime of life and
_
losted on the ridge to the left of the battering of all arms. The contest-continued two hours, room tor a doubt. 'Tho infant was hut tlivee man suffered the cStrifmc penalty of the law,
Bharply..)jfej.i„g hitnself a voluntary slave in tlio result up to the 2d inst., when onr commissi''“w
er handed in liis ultimatum (on boundaries) an’
an#
‘ No, fa nrket,
purebaser ; eagerly the [negotiators adjourned to meet again on the guns, to force the enemy’s centre. The 2d and its severity is painfully attested by our weeks old, when last the parties siiw it. J^ow witbiii the -A-all.s of the ])rlson in tliis village on
(Cfark’s) brigade, the ■epniinand of which de heavy loss of officers, non-commissioned' offi it wn.s ciglit iiioiitlis of nge^if it was the same llic 28tli lilt. lie me; liis death with the ^t;
that.’
? *° baKr'T^y the free use of liis Gtli.
•
volved oji- Col. McIntosh, (Col. Clark being cers, and jirivates, including in the first two child.
most I'oi titude, iK'ti'iilly’ c.'rry iug with him, rath
‘Whatt*^*^ longWrcrtions of his strength,
Some infractions of tlie truce, in respect to
'I'lierc was prohabiKiy' almost aniounting to er lhau being Ii’d lA, the Deputies, on liis-way"
<T
■'‘f^blood, bone mid our supplies from the city, were earlier commit sick,) with Duncan’s bnttery, was to lake p'o.st classes somo of the brightest ornaments of the
certuiiity; still, that certainty was’wanting, and from the cell to tlio gallows. Duriiig^the night
*
••
•
still further up the ridge, oppo.?ite the enemy’s service.
I ate tr^r die common nec^saries of life ; earAccom]iaiiy'ing, i^ a tabulur statement of cas- the (loniit w.as of the most painful pliamcter. lireecediiig Ids execution ho iniifoi nily c.vpress‘Afhaf fving lor bread oo tlie penal conditions ted, followed by apologies on the part of the right, to look to our left flank, to sustain the as
enemy. Those vexations 1 Was willing to put
any ? ’ asl^d by bis Creator, and in vain, in vain ! down to nio imbecility of tVie Government, and saulting eoliimn if necessary, or to Aiscomfit nnlties, witli lists, h)' jjfinie, of rank and file The secre^ was locked iiji in tlie bronst of the ed liimself iiinoecnt of the crimu of wliieli lie
1 Ygg •V those who enjoy each blessing of earth waive^Mfa|^ demands of roparation while any the enemy, (tlie ground being favoraBTe) as cir- killed, viz.: nine officers killed, and forty-nine accused.—^’To confess would consign Iicr to the was eoijviotcd, and at the moment of affixing tlie .
ciiraBtaiicos might require.' Cadwalader’s brig wounded; seven hundred and twenty-nine rank state prison. There W'os no yjroq/'against her. fatal eoixl about Ids iioek, lie firmly declnred'td
. ; ’ re are volunteers to work put the course, hope
of a satisfactory termination ade was held in reserve, in a position on the and file killed niid wounded.
If slio chose, she could l.akotlie cliild-and walk till! jiiiest attending Idiii and tlie siicctntors, tliat
k
mule.
j.
(jrongg of tj,e goq^l iiive that there
on the 5th, and more fully on ridge, betiveen tlie battering guhs and McTiiI have the honor to be, very' respectfully, away with if. • Yet Jhcy’'liml fifty reasons to he had made no coiifess'ion of the erimo to niiy
‘ Why of BO industrious a turn, willing, fqr an of the
believe it was their lost one. '■» They carried it ({Tie. A'et strange to say, \V. -A. fiterubcrgli,
you to givmal share of the honey, tp undertnkl the 6th, I learned that as soon as the ultima tosh’s brigailc, and in easy support of either. vour obedient servant,
tum had been considered in a grand couiicil of The cavalry under Major Sumner, to envelope
in tlieir arms, fondled it, niul it dropped asleep Esq.lRiis cQiinseV, lias since lifs exfeculidii j'lnbAA' J. AA^ORTH,
‘ Becaus^’f fabrication.—Jlood,
%rcvet
Major
Ge:
ministers and others. President Santa. Anna, our extreme left, and lie governed by' circum
in the arms of tlic woin.an wlio liad been i[^ li.shf'd wliat purports to b9,a full eonre.ssioii hy'anding.
would like i,p SuFFEitiNO and DitATilfl^bn on.the 4lh or 5th, without giving me the slight stances—t(Frepcl or attack, as the commander’s 'To Capt. Scott, A. A.
Geh., headq’t’rs. first attenihuit.
him of tlie crime, brtt lufilch,Kelly at the mo
In tills stage of the procecding.s, the cmniscl ment of Id.s execution,‘.solemnly ileelarcd, if
‘ But you'ast, Oct. 80, the Lord Ashburton, a est notice, actively recomraencod.strengthening judgment might Suggest. The troops to be put
■
o
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.defence?
of
tlie
city,
in
gross
viola■MUD AND MIRE.
for tlie accused made a propo.sitioii to this oft any such tiling sliould a[tocar. was forgery', and
ip position under cover^if the night; and the
said he.
' Liverjiool, freighted with a geimral
n of tlie third article of the armistice. Qj work to begin ns soon a.s tlie heavy' metal could
It should not be told in Gatli—tliougli every feet.—Tliat the llaiiiillons sli'jiild take possess got lip for the purpose qi making moi.iey', and
‘ I did not ’assengers, arrived at Grossa Isle,
has since received tj bhe properly directed. Col. Diiricaii was charg bodja ifitows it in AFaterville—that for near ion of the child, and if,^in oiie month,' the deo p* —wretchoil state. AVhen sailing, her .a^tformati9n,'which
which we are bound ibetcforc to believe is un
"'Ipassengera numbered 475 stefiriigo and two iffit^rificatiou, I addressed to him my not'? ed with the general disposition of the artillery. liair^ mile tlirougli the principal business f'enda'iit did not show whose it wns, or conio true.— Catskill J)eip.
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'the'^h.
Ilis
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dated
the
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forward and clniin it, tliat it should remain with
Accordingly, p.t 3 o’clock in tlie morning of the
cabin. Before her arrival at quarantine st
icciv^y^hoxtmQriiing,
ivas
absolutely
and
Rumor from Mt^^o.j-^Tlie New york
she had lost upwards af one hundred and
8tli, the sevei-al columns wero put in jnotion, slroct of ‘the village'wliere the college is,’ them forover; and at the^same time a.ssiircd
in recrimiimtion and ex-. on' as many different routes; and when the there is not a single flagging or other means Of the father; llmt i[jjliis propo.sition wns accept •Tonriial of Commerce of yesterday pnbltohes
\f dysentery and fever, and ahont sixty of the
rsmaininn passeaattl^mce then ill of the same planntiq>«B»reqfik*e copies of both pupersyUiid gray of tiio inoriiinJ enabled tlicni to be seen, erbssing th'c street, without getting over shoe in ed, he would ill three day's satisfy' him ns to the an extract of a leher from “ a very respcClahIo
‘.was the coitjition have had flo suracquent eorrspoiidence'with they ivere as accurately in iiosition as if posted mud! Day & Martin are as little, known here, identity', 'riiis, amounting to a confession that house” in tlic oily of Mexico, dated Oct. 2!l,
the cliild wns indeed the Hamilton’s, wils ac which says:—“ Air. Trist lia.^ again invited our ?.
of the passengers tlie enemy. Being delayed by tlie terms of in mid-day for review.
The eali'ly dawn was the moment appointed except by the feiv wlio ‘ keep their own side,’ cepted, ami the |)urenta and their friends went goveriiiiiciit to new conferences. J(^y' Godi”
hip lip from Qrosac the armistice more tliaji two weeks, we had
imice, was sent down now, late on the 7th, to begin to reconnoitre for the attack, wliich was announced to our ns the man who built the pyramids. 'I'lieir nwny dcliglited, hearing with them the recover grant that the result of llieni may h(!* pence,
all were embarked, tlie difTerent approaches to the city, within our troops by' the opening of Hiiger’-s guns on 151 names would not stand recorded on our under ed darling. Tho sceiio wns a strange and which we so niiieli desire.” Tliis iiiiiy he, and
circumstances—the sickly, reach, before I could lay down any definite plan Molino del Roy', upon which they continued to standing long enough to be read. And "'po deeply affecting one, which we will not attempt wo hope is, true; hut it is at variiincc witli the
repeated declaration.s of the (Toverniiimit organ
ottering, and tlie dying! On of attack. The same afternoon a large body play actively' until this point of the enemy’s unto such as wear gaiter pants in AFaterville. to describe.
There is now no doubt that tlie;.woman wfto nt AA-Ai.sliington, that tliere would be no further
waynijs from Grqsse Isle to Quebec Hvc of the enemy was discovered liovcring about line bjjcamo sensibly' shaken, when the a^s'aiiHths occurred; bow miiny more will take place tlic Molinos del Rey, within a mile and a third ing party, commanded by AFriglit, and guided Desdemona’s’kerchief fpr a poii-wipcr! It is flret induced the Hamiltoiis to put t^ie child overtures of pence on otir part.
^ bre she reaches Montreal ? To continue our of this village, where I am quartered with the by that accomplished officer," Captairi Mason of a bud bargain, even if well stuck (o, wlieii i out to nurse, wns instigated to do so liy Afargn- ANOXilER AlANUFACTURING CITY.
the engineers, assisted by Lieut, Foster, dashed pair of loose rubbers are exchanged for stick rot Smith, and paid for the job. It isAped
arration oMatsHliThis samp infected vessel has General’s stati'-qiid Worth’s division.
It might Iioi&been supposed tliat an attack gallantly' forward to the assault. Unshaken by
c are glad to learn (hat a company of
to Quebec, and is now alongside
ing-plastcrs without hoot^ .ov babe-hose are tliat slie will ,be arrested. Margaret Si^i is
igiPiiPhi'lischarge her cargo ! — Quebec Mer upon us, was i^pded; but knowing the great the galling fire of musketry anil canister that
Ihy. ciUiUffiists, principally from Boston,
a-f^ol’esscd beggar. Her iiniclieo is to call,
value to th^ifciemy of those mills (MoUiios del was showered upon tlie'm, on they rushed, driv thrust into a hatter that would hear shovds with upon clergymen and otlier.s of note and stand
have purol^^^Rhc falls at Lewiston, and frohi
cury.
_____
Rey) containing a cannon foundry, with a large ing ififantry and artillery men at the point of more profit;''
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TIIF MOTHEU'sTaW,
deposit of powder in Oasa Mata near them; the bayonet. Tlie enemy’s field battery was
But — speaking of profit — who esliinntas of her luisbnnd, left with an infant child,' and pose of Cflablisliing (hero a maniifacturing citjx'
‘ Forsake not the law of thjr mother,’ is the and liaving heard two days before, that many taken, and his own guns were trailed upon his profit and loss, when a thonsnnd people affc nil tlmt sort of thing. F’or this purpose, no Mr. Boydeii, tlie Cliief Engineer, and five assis
text of a printed sermon preached by the Rev- church bells had been sent out to be cast into retreating masses; before, however, they conld
doubt, she got possession of tliis child. It is a tants,.aro now' on tlie ground completing the
ChandbrJRobbinB and occasioned by the recent guns—the enemy’s movements was easily un be discharged, perceiving tlmt he had been dis- coirtpolled, from two to ten limes a day, to bright and handsome little creature, but hn.s survey's of the new city, and laying the new
death of the mother of the late Judge Story. derstood, and I resolved at once to drive him po.sscssed of this strong position by compara fvade through a slough worse than the Slough been badly used.—Albany Express.
streets, &o.
.
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It is ail appropriate nod beautiful discourse early the next morning; to seize the' powder tively a handful of men, ho made a desperate of Despond?—somo with polished boots, or
-. The plan, wo believe, is to run a canal from
as may bo inferred fron tlft following passa and destroy the foundry.w^AnotJicr.motive for effort to regain it. Accordingly his retiring holey bools, or no boots—some who keep no
A ‘ lapsus finger ’ of the compositor perpe- tlie falls down the river, and some idea may bd
this decision—leaving the genernl jilan of the forces rallied and formed with this object. Aid
ges;
Jbunedof the value , of that privilege, from the
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or
black
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own
boots—some
who
I'atcd
a singular liuliificatiuifufflesh, that, pn.-i^ fact that tho head of water is,over 40 feet, arid
‘ It is told to th6 hoJBfcof the great Lord Ba .Attack upon the city for full rcepniioissanees— ed by the infantry, which covered the house
con, that he felt ho coiiKnovcr repay his obr was, rfat we knew our recent captures had left tops (within roach of which the battery had have quiet wives, clean carpets, and no 'sofap- d a part of our edition last week. He was faciories williie built for a long distance_<iow'ii
ligation to her who bad directed his studies as the eneray not a fourth outlie guns necessary been hioved during the night,) the enemy’s evs—and, possibly, somo whp- pay road lax probably troubled t6 ‘ make sense of the name the river, if roqdirod.'
^
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Kell as nourished bis virtues ; that he delighted to arm, all at the same time, the strong works whole line opened upon the n.ssnulting party a enough to entitle them to dry walks ;—wd say; without the amendment. It Hhs been said that
As:Lewiston will be connected with Portland
wk of her through life, and in his will left nt each of the eight city gates, and wo could not terrible fire of musketry, which struck down somebody' has made a had Gstimufc of profit there is nothing in a, name, but there would b,,.-.k^borLy a RailTOi^ on one side, with the castuunctioD, ‘ Bury me in St Michaol’s churcU- .cut off the com.miiiiication between the foundry eleven out of the fourteen officers tliat compos
,1
• , 1 cn 1 •
'
era part ot oiir/State anilJho Kennebec on the
and the capital.without first taking the formid ed the cominarld, and non-commissioned officers and loss, pr this state of things ivonld he rem at lca.st a.quintal of fish in the one. luanufaCT othoj', and ivitlirthq fertile.west-by tho Montreal
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^ t it also be fold of the great American Jiirtured for the gallant captain Bodfish.'
Road, ive think -that if the manufacturing busi
and men in proportion ; ineluding, among the
,.4vho3%|f5»me is as pure and will be nsendu- overlooked botli and stood between. For tliis- officers, Bvt. Mnj. AFright, the . commander; ovs who would otherwise permit it to coiitimio,
ness in the country continues . prosperous,; <slte
AA’c uolic^^death of Prof. Solomon Stod is destined to be' the. lelrgcst inland 'town, in
jiigaj.thaiff'^giiglnnd’s renowned Chancellor, [ difficult operation we were not entirely ready, Capti Masdn and Lieut. Foster, engineers; all and this consists of such old bachelors ns think
dard, ^UpPRlldiebury College, und author Maine.-<-iA)rt7aaii
atit waaA||Hque8t also, that the remains of and moreover we might altpgether neglect the severely wounded.
fsfr,'
- ■ ';
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there is no other iviiy to kee[i iVorrion nt home
9then^^Rld be laid close to his own nt castle, if, as we then hoped, oqi' I'econnoissauc^
of tlioffaiinGrnmmar which bears his name.'
This severe , shock staggcfrtl, for a moment, but to fence, them hi with mud.
PntAubmjjfthat their dust might mingle in should prove that the distant southern approach tlmt gallant band. The light hattnliort, held to
:SPKcr« BY TiiE' 8hEAMEn;i::.The ampimt of
But, soberly — this is a subject, of great He rctlrqd from Ids duties in the Cqllegci some
'
hearts hod been so tenderly es to the city wero more eligible than this south cover Iluger’s battery, under 'Capt. E. Kirby
£l>oe1e
earned out by (he . steamer Calfedcinfit;
and whose spirits should be as western approach. Hence the decision promptly Smith, (Lieut. Col. Smith being sick,) and the delicacy, and very difficult io .get over.. Tim moutji? ago, on ii,ccoimt,af ilj hqaUli,' and vas norording to the 'C’tisfom House refCriis, is S63F,
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residing at lire ti,ne of Iiis-deatU, atNorthampi 317,29.. Accbrdiiig to the Agent df the steam
Happy rn^er, who enjoyed the fkithful Brevet Mqjor Gen. AForth, whose division was right wing of Cadwalader’s' brigade, were only remedy iVe can suggest is, tliat our villagh
promptly ordered forward to. support, which corporation forthivith enact that no man sliall ton. Mass. He was not merely a distinguished er, S. S. Lewis, Esq., the wliple amount dn
obedtenoe and abiding love of such a son ! Hap- reinforced with Cadwalador.a hwgade, of Pil order was executed in the most gallant style;
board the 0. is »662,o42.44-mf this, full twostreet, unless he carry-up scholar, hut an cxc^dlent man.
son who enjoyed the discipline and received low’s division, three squadrons of dragoons, the enemy was again routed, and this point of travel throng'll
thirds is for New York n'ceouiit. ' under
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Sumner,
and
some
heavy
guns
of
the blessing of such a mother! Like the good
Ins line carried, and fully possessed by our on his shoulder tlmniimber of feet of slabs noand the
of old he kept his mother’s law the Beige train under Capt. Hugar, of Ahe troops;-’In the meantime Garland’s (Ist) brig cessai^ to span fift street at its widest point.
OUTRAGE.
Pnooi’S—^Ten companies, belonging' to tlie
aifd It led him to honor. ,Sho, by her fidelity ordnance, and Captalh Drum, of Uie 4th artil ade, ably sustained by Capt. Drum’s artillery,
Railroad accidents arb becoming so alai m-' 4th Keutucky, regimcift, under (IM. John'S
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an
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he quiet years of h'l domestic eduoa- lery—-two ollicers of )he highest merit. For assaulted the enemy’s left, and after an obsti
ingly froqiient, that we cannot doubt llint pub AFillioma, arrivodriit New Orienhs.oii
0 w«ve the crown of his mature the decisive and brilliant results,. I beg.to refer nate and very severe contest, drove him ifVom es|iocinlly in the, tSeBeflt^jjtot would aeprup to
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pial wreath to adorn her memory. Mqjo^ General AForth—in whose commend^ ately under the guns of the castle of Chnpul-' ject to tliis, they should be met with the fact ply a remedy. On,, the .AA’qijceste.r I'ailroad, ronvey tbomto the iW. ■ - Six companiosflflho
tiohs ofthe gallant ofllcers and men—dead’and tepee.' ■ Unim’a section, and the battering guns
espacially, the sacrifice of life, since its con 3d Kentucky rogunont, also afrirod the -same
ijT Men.—Louis Phillippo, the living—I heartily concur—having witnessed, under Capt. Hngar, advanced to tlie enemy’s thkt thojr have pocketed money' enough from
the mud in our streets to defray.tlfe expense of struction, has been dnorriipus. Those who havd day, and were disponed of- in like . mariner
h; is reported to be worth one bift wifli little interference, their noble devotion
nostiion, and the captured guns of the enemy
passed ov'eb the rood,.and seen fim’ amoiiii('of lAree immpanicsof the 5th Indiana regiment of
millions of dollars. Sir !^b’t to fame and fb country.
l^||K^ow opened on his retreating forces which good crossings for ten years, Should no ether
IW estate valued at ninety ^ The enemy havin|mereral times reinforced tl^PWlq^nad to ■ fire on until beyond their resort be had, Jack Frost will come to our re- travel dv^r it,_ with tliq hustle aud confusion volunteers; likhwise arrteed on tho 6th, i»iWW8’
tor the seat of war.
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Aistih^We'^i
adiytfej?^
-^4^ nvoppr girt nw dirfslfed
‘oocomHavi
0''.9 ojf,l|he
nytlie woMtn to the-houee of thk nunw. were adopted, fetdiW legiiiM*V»Rhilt grunts
iW ,.
' ' * ‘AAlt""
art abo
auhartcr
for
n
rallrciad,
without''!proTidiag,ia8
hiewrttbus
AiniiUbil
(br pttblfe (leonrity on this
' * WiWtro MMhed ■ tktr 6k as
I<«l»^iri, -how
(.'iiK!
-jrt(i bfi
KfU
■W'**
IS' .■

S

1

I

^aatttn

Ig^ntcrDille,

25, 18157.

It is not my wish to sttr ap enmilv, or to dUtbrb the
At Cinciinmli, the jury in tlie ciui<j of Fercl
•poo;
0000 «f nnv.oitfcH Iw Introducing fmy thoughts upon
'wiB'jy AEmu'-mn.,
■ iimiiil Seitz, ncciisc(l‘'<»f the hii^det of John .anyone.
ny one. This'
This Is
fs ftn
ftii igo
*go of invcstigntion, niiil
nnd oiio'
oiio in
—
00------------Adam, after being ou't two entire days, return wliicii all nr« free to jiiiipo for tlicinsclvoR.
i
Filets relating to jny mode of pi'ncflcc notie tho lots (
ed willi a verdict of guilty of murder of the
impor^rit iu securing: tnj interests^ than arc tiioso which
second degree. The facts in Ih^ .pwe were
that ib„ a, sjfiinnH!
Intorcsts of others ; wpccinlly when n knoii>
{
briefly these. .Seitz seduced tlie daughter of ledffo of such facts invoI\*c» tho penonil gooil.
X as
A8 gtwd
ffood an assortment
i
of
l>ocf8
All
ndtornto
of
a
political
party,
of
the
ckiim
of'
Adam, but continued to promise mhrri.'tgc. The
O
‘READY-MADE CLOTHING
cunention, in short of auy of tho importnnt intoro.st*i of
old mail wanted to remove into the country—■ soclotyj ciainl attention ? he ran have bojrrci
fio greater claim
hcij
JUST RECEIVED,
naim At tho
Hciti! to remain in the city. Some time after, Upon public notice tlian mysolf, ftinco
00(1 of counnunity in
'Xcnc'rul.
nr
Of as good a Quality, and at
Txifnt
all
nro
rqual.^^tit
L___
ho brought to Adam letters, proved to have
Ih 1*010^011 ito thi.^tKiin
is to bo rrT3
€HAItl4£S H* XnAVdSn*
been fictitious, purporting to bo from a nmn prottou Unit Bubjocts of snporior iinpbrtanco arc not untlB UAS
Consisting of tlic following articlo*:
living nil river, offerinit him land, on favorable fro(juciitiy' roncealrd from puj^ IhvcsfigiitiiiLMJ cn
C9
coumeting with personal iptci*cdp^
flVVp
« , u L
ONE PRI
Hravy Tweed COA.TS
Blnok
Cnsslmero
PANTS
terms. Ild persuadeil the old man to sat off
This however is no;morksojyptcri)rl8e. ^^iSnaTuan
w
Mixed sat.
do.
and all >«fho trade with him ifill get their
Striped D. S.
do.
on foot with him to sea it. About ten miles BCOka^to oxi'ludo tho ro^ultiW rxpcrionco and patient
nine Ribed
do.
Black *ah
do.
they are not used as well as their neighbor.
nivoBtlgation
from
ro^pootfnl
considomtion,
hocau.so
thov
from the city they were soon to outer a field.
Mured tot.i.TACKKTS Blue do.
may rhnnee to-conflict with his interest^ ho manifestly
(rroen
do.
Blue Ribe<l
*The following are a few of tho Goods he has
Soon after, Seitz was .seen passing away alone. sliowB a derided profrrenro for self; and self Intoiwat, In
.Silk
VESTS
Mixed Mt.
A man at work, plowing-corn, discovered the a majority of enflosofthis kind, is far iu tho advance of
Fancy
do.
Canada
Grct
do.
2,000 lbs. Ckidflsh,
dc'tid body of Adam lying concealed in a fence intollig(inco.
(’iwinicro
do.
Check ontinett
• Among the vast variety of subjects which occupy tho
l.-SOO “ Halibut,
Huh Roy do.
Red
flannel
SlilRTS
corner, a load of shot having been fired into public5 uttrntHmv it is otivions that a hirgo space Is ^cu(io.
Sntinett
...Striped
.000 “ smoked do.
do.
one .side of his head, and his skull broken by piod witli scandal and low go.^sip. Th"oso tnatoTlals are
Overalls
Red Mniinel Drawer*.
500 “ Spring Fish,
blows from a plow-htindle. /Hje "oj^^totive n.«cd hv the dcsipulng to .sustain and forwnril thoir inter- (
est.««. Such .a course throws Into tho slfado those truths i
CLOTHING.
1,000’ “ Pollock,
CONTINUES TO EXECUTE Ahl, KINUS OF
that can at all iicepimt for'i.s*mimd in which if diflTu.ftcd >Vould iniroduce a bettor state of things j
Box Herring,
Twccil
COATS
(ittr oxist. 'I'K
asia oiisen^atlons arc particularly
_^1.._
Black aasaimern
PANTS
thmi
now
These
apBOOK
and
FANCY
JOB
PRINTING,
(he dispute, as'lo Avhethcr the fatuil}- should
<*a*ji{nicro
do.
SIfiped satinett
do*
Nos. I and 2 Jfackefcl,
proprlalQ in relation to attention bestowed in selecting
Blue CRAnfmero .rncket*
IMixcd
live ill the town .or tlte country. .Seitz had maforial^
itor * ■ for
“ treating the sick; What subject of greater
IN GOOD STYLE. AND AT SlIOItT NOTICE.
Napes and Fins,
Mixed snt.
do. )
I’laid
• Vesta
said that Adam wanted to get him into the importfluce I.«yct wliat subject is less considered bv those
8ATI.NETT HACKC
Tongues nnd Sounds,
Fancy
do.
it most especially efibets.
country and domineer otser him. The feeling whom
Mere nets of |)d]il(‘nrs« on the part, of a physician,
Pork, Lard,
JOB and OAHD PRINTING done in koihI shnpo and nt
A g^nonil Assortment of
jigtiinst the criminal at the tinig was very stropg. however de.^irahlo tijcse may be, cannot take tlie place fair prices.
Sweet Potatoes,
of that keen, active investigation which on other subjects
rray’il Bdllding, ilir*>e doors Nlow VVilllams's
DRV O O O D'8 !!!
40 bushels Onions,
prune awav the evil and iM’C.ser\-o tho good for pmCtical Ilotrl, .Mail) street.***
Con-sintlng III part of the following article.*:
Tho roooipte of ui^eat ami /lour at title >yatcr use.
^
I
Wntervlllf, Nnv. 1817.
leif
500 strings do.
Broadchlhs
TVeed*
Alpacraa
1
Print*
on the Hudson show ti decrease during the sec
ft is olivious that there arc many ways to ndmini.stcr
• Cranberries,
Of»simere$
Ai,
(ft
Isfiint
1
Snlintllt
Patchtt
ond week in November, compared willi the tu the wants of “the sick; some are &<n*vicoablc, others DAGUEIJHEOTYPE vMLMATUItES, fheskitti
VetiinyB
Ginyhamt
\ Shatrit
100 dozen Eggs,
reverse ; nnd there Is a way best of all. To find this
reeeipts-during ll»e same week last year, equal tho
Taken h;/ a Sky-li<jht.
(/(*.; (^r.,
way shoiihl he tlio honest inquirev of every one, rcgni d1500 lbs. Now York Cheese,
to/>.'),587 brls. of flour. Tho increase during lesH of those interests or prejudices which lay hi the
600 bushels Salt,
V ■
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,T. !■ IiKKMvV?^ wouh!.|n...t tav that his stay in town
ihc whole aeiisrtii CfJuAlis inore -■(Iiaii one million whv.
fA largo Stock of
S. E. and W. S. Oil,
A man who throngli ignorance has made so many
is short, as he will leave tlie
Jiarrcls of flour.
IVTS AlVl> OILS,
mistakes ns has tho veuemhle Dr. —, should he the Inst
Oranges and Lemons,
FIKST OF DKCK.MBKir,

on

$f,.500 WORTH

GEOCERIE

ono

.Topthah Wooil.-i, wlio sliot tho boy Albert
Trull ill his npple free iu IMillbnl A'. II., bus
been .sent to .stiite prison for seven years.
In preparing it spot of land in North Siindwieh, rceeiitly, whereon to erect a .sho|). the
skeleton 08 an Indian was discovered Imrfeil a
lew ft .'t below the surl^oc of tlie ground. IIow
long a time liiis elapsed since llic red man’s
.spirit departed to liis “hunting hands,” no one
can allirm.
•f'

one, in this enlightened age, to seek to upliold a system,
whicli
. . . . . . . . . ha."
. . . . . . lioen
. . . . . . . . . .“scattoi*cd
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .to
. . . . tlie
. . . . . . . four
. . . . . . winds
. . . . . ” -for-_ncnrJv
_ _ _ ,, rthd those winhing for n good likeness will do well to (mil
Iinlf a century, as :i svstem inconsistent vith facts and ! •‘^oon. , l’oi*S()u« sitting for MinintuiTs will not ho cxn(*cteoimiion scii>o, espcchilly when ho strivc.s to doit by j c(i to take them unless coircct, nnd they arc suthfled
bsing nil possible meniis for undenninlng those who I with them.
would do him no linrin.
I Miniatures tnken without r<*gf»rd to weather, froenP VCommoiLiiivility nt least would lencli him to show some clock foi'cnoou to 1 o’clock uBcrnoon.
Wntcrvllle, Xo\% 10, 18-17.
res]»ect
•spect for
lor ccntlemen of his own prorc«sion.
‘lam
am sic
sick,* sny.sDr.
,
Waterhou'‘e, I’rofessor of Materia
SCHOOL KOTICE.
Mcdleainthc I'niversity(»f Cnmbridge, * 1 am sick of
jenrned ciunckery,’ nnd lie adds, ‘ the flora of Xorth Amer JJISS iSCUIBKEK will commence tho wdiiior term of
ica is rich, in rcmedio.s for the .sii'k. There is no doubt
L her scliool Oii
Kov, 20.in my mind thntin more case-than is generally acknow
Wntorvillc, Nov. 10, IfiH.j.
17tf
ledged, vegcfablo simjdos nro tho preferable remedies,’
j‘hls (jimlatioii is hero given liccausc it proeced.s from
NO MISTAKE 1
one who is oppoepd to the Botanic I’nictiec.
ut that my Nuts, Haihins, Fio.s, Dates, Lemoxs,
"Nl'nlervillc, Xov.Jio.
(). AV. , B Okions, Swkkt I’OTATOKH. Oandy, &e, arc as fresh
aud 11.“ good us enn be pwcured in this village. Plfnsc
A L L
call nntf srp.
A. LYFORD.
Wutorville, Nov. 11, 1847.
17tf

.Hy.mi’AtIiv with tiie Porn.—We observe
by tlie New York papers, tliat a movement is
to be made in tliat city, among citizens of va
LADIES .AND GENTLEMEN
rious religious denoinnmtions, for ,tlic purpose
HOUSE TO BE LET.
of giving it public expression of opinion and
no are in w.aiit of Pools, Shoes or Rub
A TWO-.STOKY house, plensaiitly situat
sympalliy willi tlio efforts of Pins JX .and tlie
bers, walk streiglit to
ed on Elm street, foniicrly owned by tho late
Jtaliilrt people in favor of a rational liberty and
A. CHICK Ac CO'S,
George ....
Dodge, now occupied
l>y the Rev. Mr.
VT ..
.
. ..
national independence. A siinilar movement w^jere they will find
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ J. Nott. The lumso and outluiildings arc in good
mpsiir.
Jhmiirios
can
bo
made
of
M
t
9.
U7rt«/«ir, or G,
lias been mlide in Now Orleans. _
Ladic.“' Gaiter floot.s ; price from $1.25 to $3.00;
fl, Dodgcy Hampton Falls, X. II.
Endie.s’ sluic.“, from oD cts. to $1.50 ;
Kov., 1HJ7.
17
Bolkas, fV(pni 5l,*25 to $1.75;
/'
U )■ CONSVMr noN,
I'ublicrs, from' 50 cents to $1;
~ a.l:seanacs!
rrom iti: having nhuo.st nlwnys bafllcd the ino-<t iskilfnl
Missc.s' Alutes and rubbers, of uU khids, nnd prices to TUST rccoived«-l giTiss BfAIIVE nnd ROirCSIl
moilieul t»t>ntincnt, hiu» very justly been tt‘rmed tlio ‘ Op
suit tlio blioes;
AND R£A1>Y ALMTANA^'S which will be
probrium of riiyslciuns; iiiul, until within a few yciu*.**
Ciiildrcirs hluics audnibbcrs.
sold very hni\ wholesale or retail, at the Bnok and StaGent’s Winter wntcr proof sewed Calf Boots;
1 peril gruorallJ’voiwldcrAd incurable, although innny med
tionorv.Depot of J. B, SUURTLKFF.
Do. pegged—fr(>m $1 to S7 ;
Kov. 17,1847.
17
ical men of tlic higher ^bm^ing, among whom we may
Krcncli Calf Drc.'.s Boots fixmi $5 to $0.50; .
mention /,<ir/i«er.aiul his‘'rncnd Bajile—l^otli di.stingui.shGent’s Tbick Boots from $‘i.50 to SO;
A book: fob JOVERY' farmer
Begged Oolf Boots from $2.50 to S-1;
fd autJiors adinff^nit tills much dreudod disca.^e nmy lx*
Gent's rubbers fnnn Sl.‘22 to $1,50;
"** HISKASES
furecl, e^cn iu its lulv.nuxid ttiigcs, when the Jung.^ are
OK ANIMALS, odtli vnlcs for 'i’niiiiing, Mnnai^ing,
of-fixings u.mally found at boot and
not cwuplelely <li«orgaul/ed The jxsmcdy wiucli wc now And all other kinds
and
llree»ling,
bv
.S.
AV.
Cole,
of
the
lloVtoii
(AnUivator.
• shoo storps; giieh n«,
Korsaicby
.
.1. 11. SIU'KTLKKF.
oHor, Wistbr’s BaNntn of Wild ;Ohorry, f<»r the cure gf
Nov'. 17, 1R17.
17
this di-ea'^e, not ojily cmauate.s fromu regular Fliysician, Lasts, ’Tools of all kinds, Bindings, Thread,
Kid, Lining,
^c.
Imt ha.s boon well tested In all tJio comphunts for which
SLATES!
SLA'I'ES!
A BOY—1C or 17 yciM*s old—can find a place to learn
it is rocommendetL
It is not my Intciitiou. therefore,
AIIGK n«=oi'tinent, wbolcpaln or retail, fromC to n
tlio Boot and shoe trade, by applying soon
either to cloak it In myslciy, or ui atiy way deceive the
J cent.., at
'
'
Gent’s Uoots, shoes and Gaiters mudo to’order; also
jiulilie by overrating its vIrlucs;;on the coiitmry, I slmll liudies’ Boots, shoos, &c.
SIU RTI.KKF-S I’.OOK DEl’OT,
.•*imj»ly endeavor to give n brief statoincnt of its it'^fulIvF.P.MIliyn Wimc nt short notice.
’
No. 1 BontcUc Block, Old Slorf of 0. J.
Nov. 21,'lS17.
Ifitf
aij'l flutter myself tliiit iU ciliency will enable me
.
Wingate.
to furni.*‘!i .such pmofs of its virtues n** will satisfy the
Xov. 17, IS 17.
17
SCHOOL,
nuM ineredulou*, that Cbiisumption mny nnd ‘cAX nic
vsI’AUDS!
ri'^HERE will be a Schoor<q>ened for tho iushuction of
cuiiKD,’ if this'medieino he rewirted to ii» time.
1 fhildreii, at No. 1 Tieonic Row, np stairs, on Monday, F.AIX, OliXAMFlNTKI) and F.MROS.SI-D—nil c.xlen
The genuine signed . BUTT on the wrnper.
Hive assortment for sale, from 12 1-2 to 2.5 cents per
Nov. 20. .\pjdv to E. E. S.mitji.
Fur fralc in Waterville by Win. Dyer; Fairfield, AVm.
puck, bv ,
J. 11. SUUIITLKFF.
nwH
Xov. 22, 1817.
Nov. 17,1SI7.
17
Jb Snow & Co., and sold by.ngtmls gencnilly.

w

Consisting in part of tho following articles:
Toncli Vnmiali f Whitting
Americnn Vermilion
Furniture do.
Lamp Black
Chinese
do.
Jappiiu
Gum Shclao
Chrome Green
Snl.H Tur|>enliuc Grd, Verdigris
“
Y^ellow
l.luseod (HI
French Yellow
“
Red
I.nmp Oil
Ven, Rod
Coach Blnok
1*nro Grd. Lead PnissiAii Bluo ' •Jay
do.
Extra
do.
Lithnrgo
Paris Green
Rod
do.
1 'inher
Rose Pink
Glue
Flake White

AIARRIAGES.

100 bat"
Havana,'
Portland, Porto
nnd white H
dored Sug
Souchong, iBIBBf,
Young and Old HyfflHTe
Rio, Maricabo, Porto Caoe
Java Coffee,
Cocoa and Chocolate,
_
Salerafus, flpdo. Cream Tartar,
Rjco, S.-^, TSpioca,
Citron, Kaisins, Currants, Figs,
Sap Sugar, Nuts of all kinds,
Irish Moss, Spices of all kinds,
20 doz. Painted Pails,
The best assortment of Tobacco and Ci
gars to bo found in Wnterville.
Brooms, Cords, Lines, &c. Ac. Ac.

WdDdDIIDIBH & IBAHimiBH WAIRIB.
DONT FORGET FHE PLACF------- STNO. ONE, TICONIC ROW.

C. J. WINGATE,

GOLD LEAJf\ ijc. c3rf.

WATCH MAKtat 4 JEWEbLEB,........WATEKVILLE, MAINE,

J. A gencrjtl ns.^ortment of

It. tMXDIDS AHiD'lEimiDIDIEmitlESr

{Few Store, oppositS^Messrs. Sanger ^ Dow's,)

ILVRDWARE & IRON,
NAI1.8AND01.ASS.
k LAllOK T/rr OF

OPFEIIS FOU SALE A GOOD AND EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT

’

WATCHES and CLOCKS,
Gold and Silver Ear Rings,
The nhoTO were boiijjht mnsllv for eaah, nnd will bo Finger Ring.s,
...oM as low ns enn ho bought on Nennoboe Hivor.
Watch Chains,
Wntoivino, Oct. 27,1S17.
[14,tf.]
Watch Guards, ‘
Seals and Keys,
JOHN HEARD, M.D.
EvorTPointed Pencils,
•^PHYSltCCEA-H & Sl[fIR(EUE(IDjpJ; Belt Buckles,
Wallets and Pocket Books,
tVATUnVlI.I.K, sue.
^luff Boxes,
onico in Tray's Duildino, Jlnln St.
mming’s Best Needles,
Oct. 28, 1847.
ri4,tf.J
Ver SjKious,
A
R E MOYA L t

Buffalo Rohes, Far, Seal, and Nutra Caps.

DR. KILBOURN
IIAVINCJ KlAtOVKD FllOlf TIIK “ OLD .STAND,”
No. 2 JIars'Io.v’8 itmeu, to
■

^NO.

Gold Beads, Breast Pins,
, Purse Rings nnd Tassels,
^ck and Pen Knives, Scissoi-s, Bag Clasps and Trimmings,
A*%#l Toilet Soap,
dlll_
___
laving nnd
Silk Purses,
Razors and Razor Strops,
Tooth Brushes,
Shaving Brushes nnd Boxes,
Cologne,
Gold and Metallic Pens,
Plated Spoons,
.
Fancy Work Boxes,
Bracelets, Gbld Sum,
.Steel Be^s,
Ckimbs, of all kinds,
Hair and Clothes Bruslic.i,
Spectacles of all kinds.
Toys for Children,
Hair Oils and Perfumery,
Aqcordeons & Accordcoii Books, VioHn Strings, wet and dry
Bntter Knives,
Card CnseSt

Sjplotlitb Solai iffftnjpfi,
Consisting of HANGlNfJ, with nnd without shades; also SIDE nnd CENTRE, with
plain and,
an< cut Shades,
Sh
Prism Lustres, &c.
The above Liunps afford a m..ogjHttanit light by burning tho common Oil. Also for sale.

1 ~ca

Soul cl It’s Bio cU,

I

AV :\ 'r J-: R V1L L E ACAD E U Y,

on h

aMKha
BXl'RA LAM^HADBS, WICKS ^ CimiNKYS.

( 77f(’ Start fvrmtrhj ocatpUd hy C. J. JVlngate)
WOULD infonii his frloixls niuUthc puhlic Unit ho is
rondy to perform nil oponitlons in

SHlOTm

DKNIWL SUR(5ERN,
nflcr tlic most nntipixivcd nnd ecientiflo n|^hods; whl(‘h,
for beauty au(lI iliimbility,
. . hG ivill warrrtiit to. give sntl^ faction, or no pay. Fleoso rcmciiibcr thU
uot i(ll« ^
talk, but call aim sco previous t() getting It done cIbcwhciT*.
Recollect tho place Is No. 1 liOUTKLLbl'S BLOCK

■& IBIMIPAIIHIIA WiUEffi,

Consisting of C^eo Pota, Tea Pota, Sugar and Creamer*, elegant Cut Glnu and
(Aimmon Castors, Cups, igkmdlc Sticks and Lamps.
iso, COMMUNION SERVICE FOR CHURCHES, in sets to suit purchawr*.
been ...
bougiit
llicr with many other Fancy
l-ancy and Useftii Articles,
Articlna. all
nil of
«f which
wi.t-i. having ,____

for Cash, will bo said on the most rensonublo terms.
i
BOSTON AJLIUAIWAC FOR 1S4S.
^
MIK Buhpcrihcr resucctfully nmioiiacoR to the nun^cous
patron* of this little worfe, tliut-tno nmnber for nfc on
PERSON
and Hemlock Bark, delivered at his Tannery,
ATTENTION PAID TO
suing venr will he forthcoming nt thonsnal tlmei The
in Fairfield, the prerent Fall and Winter.
Business HirMHory has been tberoughly nMsed and cor
3R®iPiuita® MIL Kiinni© (DIP 'sp.
ANDREIY ARCHER.-, rectod, and tlicro imvo boon other improvements, which H
is believed* will render tho Aliminnc for 1&J8 0(]ually‘i^8
Nov. 1847.
JG,tf.
attractive ns any of Its prodcco*.5or*. It is Intended to give Such as Lever, L’Epinc, Horizontal, Vertical, Duplex, Repcatin^!i
in this uumbor a complete transcript of all the Inscrlp.-' Having formerly hi^ about six years oxpcrienco with a first rat^
tions At Mount AunuitN,~thp* giving to the .country a
expcrtcnco since, lie feels confident that alt Wutclics
record or directory of thatihtorcwtiug city of tho dead.
jl. B. MrfiSRY &|Co., 29 Cornhill, and‘Tnos. Groom,
.
to his care will give entire satisfaction.
82 Street, are the Puhllrihcrs.
L. CROIYELL
RoBton, Oct. 25, 1817.
S. X. DICKINSON.
OLD GOLD & SILVER BOUGHT.
COFFIN PLATES MADE & ENGRAVTSDJJAS .Tu«l ftpcdvcl n I. A U G F aSSGIIT.MFNT of
MufiB, Boas, BiilVftlo Robes, HhM, and Caps, whicli
lire for ^ale ou rcnsomihlP term!*.

( USH FOR HIDES AND EAllKI!

FALL ARRANQEJ115NT.

J The snb.seriber will pay Cash for Hides

Tu We-it Wiiterville 6ct. 2$th, by .1. S. Burge.ss, Mr. THE FADE TERM of this Institution will begin
_David Davl.i to Miss Sarah .Joy, Indli of WatCrvlUc.
on Mondav, the 30th of Aug, under the dii*cction of
• In New Slnimn, on the fSlh inst. by the Rov. Mr. .Iamkh H.'Hanbon, a, M., Principal, nssistcil by Miss
'.Hawes,.Dr. 1*-. Dyer to llammli W. lbik(u*, daughter of j Roxa.na F. llAxac*oM, Preceptress, Mjs.s Susan 1).
PiEUt'K, I'ca'duT of .Music, and suclvother '■flwfrtniihy Us
CoJ. Daniel Bulu‘f, both of limt,place.
the bitorcsts of the sel^ol inquire.
In Castbio on tho 11th inst. hy Iho Rev, D. SowaH,
Mr. Augustus M. Hill of Watoiwille, to .Miss Harriett L. j Its ]irumiu(Mit objects arc the follrtwlng:—To provide,
tir luoilenite (Expense, facilities for a timi'ough course ol
Dres.scr of Cnsthie.
preparation for tkillciio; to furnish a course ot instruction
uduided tu meet the vant> of teachers ot Gommon Schools,,
ami to excite a deeper iutoiTst in tlie sulyect of education
DEATII.S.
,
.
.
111 tliiK town, on tho 17th inst.,. David Siiikler, child gonorallv.
The cdm>e of >lTuTy in tlic dopartnient piyparatory to
of.loAcpii and llarriet Hasty, aged iq months.
collo'^e has been nrranged with special rcici'enco to that
In ?dadit<6n Nov. ’^d, MisS Olnra A. daughter of Lem piir.^uci in WatorviHc (College. It is nut known that tins
ari'aiigc'mciit e.xists in any other juvparatory school in the
uel Bartiott, Ibi'morly (tf Watcrvljlc, ngeH.*2B.
All kinds of Seliool Jiooks Sf Stationery ;
State, and, as this i.s a very importiuit advantage, the
M.Si)
fnends of the College and tUoao wJ\o design, to cuter it,
wo.uld do well tq give thift theiVserious eousldemtioiu . Sofas, Bureatis.g
Tallies, Bedstends.
^imevtisemeuts.
Teacluuv of Oommoii Schools, aud th(»k=c who are in
tending to occupy that high station, will ihul, in the Chairs, Feat/icrsi
iJiS- J.ooking Glasses
Principal, one who, IVoin long experiouco as a leiichcr oC
)ii,tf.
November ,1817.
rommon .«ehools, uudei^tands fully thcir'wai|ts, and will
DANIEL SANliO^
put forth every ofibrt to supply thcUi.
1 he rapidly
iTTCtfdMing patnaiage of tho school niVords suflicieiit ovi
COU.VSEELF.U & ATTORNEY AT
RORERT T. DAVIS, iM. 1).,
Tiemeo that an culightoiied aud diserimiuatiiig juihlic can J^KSi'KCTFULLY totNlors Ids jwotWt'Sittual soniccs h>
■ IVaterviUey-iMe*^
"‘and will niiprceiuto Ihc labors ol faithful pt'ojvMwu<il IL the inhabitants of W.itorvillo iiiut \U viciuily.
Will devote lii> wiKu.K nUentioii to the 'business of touchers. Tim tcmu.for IS-t?-begin on tho l.st day of
Office in Ttrotiic J^o^y Main Street,
Marcli, -iUh of Mav, BOlli of August, nnd 2JHli o| Kov.
his prufes^iou.
Board,
a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $0.01)^
Ho refer* to
Office in riiAY’s building Afiiin istrect. Drawini: $1.00, and .Music $0,00 cxtni.
Du. .T.\(Mii IlifiKiaiW,
STEPHEN STARK,
18. Bills.
H. 1. Bowimtcii, UobtoN.
Nrn*cWcjt-t>/' Jlo(thiof IVasbcs.
“ Ih If. STniin'”
Watotyillfc,
Otf
“ .1. B. S. .lACKhON,
THE
CALL.,
'LU persotig wioJiaraAjoKiytbl their Ticonii^ Village
ll^IlKRKzVS my wif(> Diaxtiia Goiidon, has loft my
A
J.
'
hereby iiotillod, that
-incorporation T4i,x for
1 y iiniifC, and VcAibc* to live witli mo, I therefore hcreunlc.sAthcv are paid hv tho,fii*» " .Tahtiuvy 'ncxt, they PHYSICIAN AND SURGKON, hv forbid alt persons harhorliig or
.... attiVne}'
.........
A...
wiirim ielVwith an
for . “Ctlon.
cimnt, 118 I sliall-itay no debts of her coiiti'iiotiiig after

T'

MUFFS!! MUFFS!!

& (bd..
K. T,. SMlTinvTrotu^.
8M

Ddsttet tpiciiil allHiHin to

l,inujs

tlii.s dutis
1 olfo liciuhv forbid nil p(wson» harboring or tnifitiiig
either
of my tlirco diiuglitciv, Ki.iza AnN Goiidon,
Office corner of Mijiii ainl Silver Sts., over
('Y S. (ioitiioN, and Mary K. .Goiiiioh*, all ininors, they
Kimball’s store.
having h'lt my house and gone to latiLs nnkiiown, 1 shall
pay Iff) debt* of thvir coutractiiig aftpr tlio duto hereof,
W’ATJE»y!(tl.E. HID.
I'airfield, Xov. 3, 1$17.
WASIHXOTOX CORDOX.
nml Thinnl.

iillc
i=Kf\ ”11 nc
iOU;

’

..'S.lllibAXD nud CAtirZ SAI.T,
»ale, I’AltKKl! & PHIbrjI'S.

pHOICK TOniVeC’O & .SEGAUSfor sale
^ liv

r . ’^rTnjj TRb-tti iK^

l*.\l!KE^i & 1>IIII,I.I1'.S

___________ , Tb^-ftrm-of .SCAMlfOS &r NASON in
j^jO.TirE..
i’ tiffs day dissolved liy mutual eonsent. All the notes
■t aoeoii''*’ dan to tlio'GouipanT are left With SAMUni,
^rlAMMON Who )»
‘b
.’J'li'jre
I’l-ulnst wllom WM Inivo ffyilia'"'* b'b rc.pieatod to olffl
and settle them forlhwlth.
^
sOAMMOX.

livtrA on ttnn'i it.

I Wntorvillo, Sept, d, 1847.

ASSIGNEE’S NO'QCE.
THE undersigned licreby, gives Notice, tlmt
tho note, niid acejount* of
CoolidRC, liovu licmi
aisiiffiied to him in^st, to bp colleotod «iid iipprupriatetl,
flivt, to pay one preferred clium, tu^ secotid, to |my such
of Ills ciriditors us slmll within tlilw dayadroni the date
of said imslpimcat, (7th Octoboi^cconio mirtics to the
same. Croditora of Dr. Coo)idgo\vho whli-to become
parties fo that ussigaieujit Win Ilnd tho fame atniyolliceMl
"ho nre Indebted to hl,m on neconnt or ptU«rw{A umioiinuMligd to msko (ul ine dedlnbo payment. .
Wolonvllte, Wh Oct>, IMI.
- , K. NO\KS. i

HoSies 'or pcIitEciSsuttk
sjs

.««■

tiuit (late, (recorded in tho rottjrils «r tho,i-'ouuty vi Jipn-

lll’l'US X A.SOX.

MACHINE SHOE,
'

WOULD ciTO notice Unit he stilL epntinne the hn»lneM
of tlio lulu tirm, ut lUo olirstun.l, on Temple Street; near
ilain 8t-, Watervillc, where lirt If new remly to oxwiito,
lu tlie liost mriuior. iiml on tlio intot rciitonnblo tcniie,
every ilojcription or
MACHINERY
usually imelo in ml o»tiiihli»hmout:iff thU kluA Such pe

Sfnngle, Ch^lnfdrdiLidh Machines,

prboc.bwik 120,
120^ page
----- innv....:......
......i to Ablal I’ratt, nt
ll)!l,)-i'.dnveveil
of
Willi all the latest [rapvoveniunts:
raid Sobustleou!ik, n rortaln 'I'raet of I.niuJ, sllimto In raid
l«ir* 'tyiwd by Nam y
..SaliustichOtirhhllHito<l Onsttiif
.SM’EDGING
.ypNNBL .MACHINES
)rth
by
SiiiiT
Weoka,
nnd
.Glark, Kintli by Snm'l llrmv“
, saiii' mortRaga-vM* on
■W8it'tSy«dd:ltt*tk's liiBdi
roa
eiiukrtKoa
woiutKiis.
w
to me ),qr the said
itheOOtli diiy of
mortgurt has
I Vrottp »ud, wherBii*, tljf“
MILL
S011BW6,
STEAM
ENGINES,
1 ndlloeNif mv -luteiibceh brdkMi I IlioSfertf
ech pfseid cumUtion.
tion to for««luw the.iieine'
For SIl'Iis, &eulhc worhra«iisli!p nlwavs being ivar2w^ita.HH7
THOMAS RIUR.
rdllM «<!<»> fatbehM*.. ' " .
-1

i§i.
W^ST INmA fi09I)ii, GROeERH’;.S,

Slone ^ Wnadei^
&c. &C.,

M ICi. 1,
If

urcf€ony
■nitfiuyTi to

toryUtoJii
niuuBU ort’HH'T

coi^ruptlng i>aiM>i> wiuvli
medical
tile prv..«Bt

CLEAR TIIlE TRACK!

ESTY

&

Have just received at their New Stahd, Ko. 4, Ticozto
Uoiv, one of tho
LAUUEST AND KICIIEST STOCK OF' GOODS
Ever ulTennl ill the place, whicli tliey have purchased
' TffJ T CJX BE FOVEf) ON THE KENNEBEt
expressly for the times, iind* will
■" solli at W'holeaule or
retail, at' a loss price, for tho same quality, than can be
To tlio.«o wanting a Cook Stove, partionlur atteiithm i* bouglit ill town.
' I
Invited to Hmlth*«
They Imvo n first rate selection of Foreign & Domestic,
Fimey and Stable
PATENT TROJAN PIONEER,
MANUKACTUniCD RY
LEWISt P.
(f CO., Avgvniay
'Where tho iinrivallod 'aalo mMl'liigh Tfstlpiofliuls of iti Bolting Cloth*, Foathom. I.*6ok!ng-OIaft8C8, Crockery and
Otokiny QuulUieay render'it the most pO{mTfir and enn- Qlanfl ware, tcigetlier witli a general assortinfiit of
venien’t Stove now iu usu.
(EJm(D(Diiimit!Ea
This«tuvo can in a few m(>inoiitB)m8oO>*ooJiti»otQdu*
to make 7’irC PKllFECT HTOVKi^, rtwl the Oven part
IX^CASII
I’URClIASEKtft and tliose whoM credit i*
iificd for a .Summer qr l*iuh>r Stovoj^ing lc*» fuel, nnd
as'gnod ns cash, shoiffd not fail to give ns a call hefora
"
■* various
* -'^*-* -rjgIrp0hCM admirably
pcrfoniiing
the
Caking
. .
.
.
. wo are dotenniiied
■ '
III
Inlying
elsowtiore,
fhr
that No. 4, TI
AEo, for Sale, the
ceiite Kuw, ahull Im known ns the place where tho
CONGHESS Ain-TTGUT J^TOVE,
DK8T BAKGAINS
Wager’s do., Stanley’s Air-Tight Rotary do, Can bo obtained without bantering or Iroiibit.
kmpire Union, Express, Maine Farmer,
Watervllle, Seiit., 1847.
constantly on Imnd a Geucnil ftssortmeut of the most np
proved
.
*“

(Looking Stobfo

Aisai

J

this Ibtabllshment Is so cchtvhhlfnt,

f

Wntaynk^i CKti % iM7*

QPERM, WHAHi, and NEATS FOOT
VARKKK A FHILLIPB.
OIL for sale by

NEW FALL GOODS.

DUESS Sl^iS;! L

juxvsuMti cABJiu/ciiJa .araiTtiai.

i KG' ■ - ■ ■

■•KIWB. I

IliiArKrT

WOULD rupactfuUy inform tlielr eoshMsart

stogK

CAUTION, .i

U. 8HUttp.KFF.

lotofSUBWM

ellBRti' >■■*1’

(#GCk)bs

GROXfC THE PLACE !
•yUR

k a'co.
'it

\ *

JSattiLu

Omey, Fox, Utnell, Omey and
Mufti Fihk aad
Oenell yicUirinstt Boas, Fur Trimmingt, Bunin't Bnn, 4o‘
i}e. Alto, Ollir, F. Stal, M. Btattr,- NuSeo, oad a nrg
largt auortmrnt of

TRIM’D & PLAIN CLOTH CAPa
MUFFALO COATS AND ROBBS,

T

Trunks, Valises, Carpel Bogs, and u general
assortment of
GENTS FURNISHING (X)ODR
The above sra ajroKMlstfmlosrprioes. and tltoN W|l|t 2
wish to buy will please to can and examine.
.p%i^

.

‘ ,

c.

Wnterville, October 14, IB47.

R. PJHLLIPS;
-12 If.

Ff«IE. l&tlDWIDILlLl^. m
PHY*Siqy[AN 4 SUidEON.
WATKUVILLE, HX.

OerrOBKU 29TH

»r

1

assortincnt of Furs over opened at this place, consM^
in part of tho following:
Filch, Lynx, ^rtean Lynx, Stunt Merlin, BaJytr, lUi^f,

BEST- ASSOKTXBMT
WILLIAM, C. DOW & CO.
Also, tt Ooo<l Assortment of BAHLOlt .ilJt-TWllT
TOBACCO AND SjpAl
.STD t7iS,( Cast and .Sheet Iron,) Fnmkiln, Ihc; and CyL- AirOlILD liifonn their Mends and tlie pnbllc, that they
indcL Stoves id’ Viirioim I'attci'iisi I-lrc Frimies, iiollow If keep constaiitly on hand, an extensive ■uortinentcf
To be found In Watervllle, 1
and tlritaniiia Ware | Sheet Iron ami fin Wiu-e.
E. L.
FOREIGN
&
DOMESTIC
DRY
GOODS,
Mr. Kj Dl'NBAIt Is cniployeil Iieiv, and will nilend
to nil repairs, os usual.
QUINCEf'S
AND
CIHWnSNUTS,
>
Weft India Goods and Groceries,
MIKET niox AND TIN WOUK DON* TO OKDEll.
A fresh lot, just received, by
FEATHKItS, LOOKING-OLASSKS, CnOOKEBV,
J. H, FOSTER.
E. L. SMITU.
AMU
WiilerviUc, SrP*-‘4y.
CHINA
WARE.
■p.6 yA^'!jim’hQ '
'
CARBIAOE, SlOIf,
Also,^ Iron, dSteel, Hard Ware, Circular and MU]
AMD
Mr. J. n. F.isteii,—SiH,—I liuve dealt sinnewluit exSaws, Wrouzlitiind Cut NbIU, Window Class, Lliijtod
tenslrelv In Cooking Stoves, and have Irijd, os 1 •mi^< Oil, Dry and Gruniid I.onff. Conch and Furniture Tar
tho -best and most eonveiffent. lint, iipeE-ktrinl oi the Iilsfi,' Japitii, Voints, &o.; together with a Good assortrSOJ.iN, 1 checrllffly l■cellnllnc^d It to the pui'll'i "»tl»;
q'lIE Subseriben have formed
' ■
Host Cooking
iiig Stove = »iii*r ip tke dwlill tlio diiremit mont of
THIS DAY OPENED, .
the ^
mu ut
of \M'jaa
GOSS be
$c auAsA*,
HILL, aur
tbr «n«
tha i
bnmclics of Cookery In fact it far cxccFs tiny other witli- BIB]£iIlP.i?t|W!IILILA (D®miIDA®IB,
OAKF------------- BOUSK
-------ARRIAUE, SIGN,
— <‘OK8I8tlKO lirVAKl’OV-*-'
In my knowledge.
i /
F- Sxuvjiow.
FAINTING.
Alao, GUifi
jiut ubovo goocU will bo »oW at. reduced pricoo, for IIANGIMO.
................, aOth Sept., , I8i7.'
WuteiVIlle,
RICH STRIPED, iH.AII), PLAJX, COL’D
oBh or product*, or oii *hort Eud o-pproTOd credits
(loeaaAH
A Hiu. will bo fanad at 4
-rfrrAND BI-ACIC
next bnililiiig north of Mantoa’i 1
\Ve, tlie niidcrffitiiod,- h.Wliig used several .'ji.atoMii
employ Journeymen, ao as to h*
kinds of CooklB* fitoves, Mvo.novf In 'poMmfJ »<ilupatch all Work and Jobs thoy t
* PiuHcrr.
........ We recoinmeii.I It to IWs public as
ent Trfjtm
And, likewise, PAINTS ptopi
llie'B*st.knafito4;4orti'*iffeiit C<io*ti>)« *!p*o
able tenna.
It being cuinplcto lu all it* .irruuiremeiil*, it cuiiimt iiill
PABKWa
*
raiuark
Watervllle, July 19,1M7. tif.
)nc laitirri
One
I’.nllre Ca*o
Case new and beaTtWWrtylc
lieartfSlMyles JIOUS. DE to give tuitiFfacthm*
Ui^i»tcU'uUy'yw*#***
^
(hsAKK
*'"*''"
(ll.AIIK St
tASI.EV.
(At lk< Shirt rtttiuly atayiitJ by IF. R.Blair^ Of.,)
I.AlNIiS, rlelilv wortli 25 els. nt tho l.nv price of 1 sliil

L«s-i', pii Saturday isvoning last, botwoon this Vilhigo
qml M'O'it Wiiten'illo, a Snniil Ulaok Wallet,contiifniug Six dollars hi bills, and a few Bunill paper*. Tliu
bill.s \v('ro a Vt on Franklin Bank, Gardiner, and a I..‘
laink nof rtk-olleided. Whoov(*r has found' It, aud trill
give iiifin'iiiatloii to the subscriber, ihall ho auitaldy re
warded. ’
Nov. 3.
WM, LUCE.

;]|f ibf^oxicutipg order* with cheiipnoo* ' 1 LL’ 'peMbo* ’•rt'Itstoby ddiitUMMlWidH.timtoht.ius
11 Mute
Htipittoi Mg«, wU Mgnetl by .luhu
incrou^ of pAtrmi;«
mid
Mu iie>Mt4
iIe>nutoh uru
an 80
_ iliaiTrditedriMwmibiT 4, IW4,

U ctm^ovnlly «»jb|iecte(]

THE Subscriber now offera for aole the heat

DRY GOODS,

Hathaway, Hot Atr, Boiluil (two ovens)
Paragon, Iron Witch, and Parlor
Cook, comprising <Jl the New and
Improved Dattcni^., . -

(DILID j3!fAllIID 2 L#*

No. 1 PRAY’S BUILDING,

KIMBALL

2 Cn-us I’JtJXTS, emlinteing every, desirable style,
NujX Uno-oiov.
Uik
IVgtolWilhvHeqk. 20,1W7.
aadtho public, thatthaarhavejwUSMW^'**
some very rlcli. ut 12 1-2 els. , .
*
Thibet (Miithos, nil colors, llolj^v m.d Gnlaplui.ls. NEW BOOK & STATIONERY DEVirE
.
■JXtrii [Jiff'i} iiud jljnek Sill(j\^'yJ^|ggis U'otton wnrji
ademedto tlis saaaao.'couslsttig inp^^SUk and CotNo. I Boutciic’s Block, Moiii Rt.
tM. Warp AJpaccas, Indianaaki thiitlV<JafWWWH
—e-r-a ‘ t . >r'i: CYJ'
Striiied, I’lai.l and I'lah,
Col’d Alpnerns,
(STVZK roll^izill.lf OCt l-|-lKI> BV C. J. lVI.\OATB.
Muntor^'s uti.l other double uhlth good-.
igluto',
uoMaG^vs^' GMkfad
C'lotl^ Ct|Sidto<h*>*.tMtluoUs, Yestiugf, Trimuityg*.
Egtotsh and Aiuartennl’riatfsBrtiadtMhti FUotsnd-Bff’^"
A'l ■I
He pnriicuiniK calUtho attontiun of UiUoni to thu vcr>' ' Bluuket*, Flaimdei (ito|ietingavand lInpK
!J^HE Siiiscribcr lias on hand ii*‘iai[go quan.
immrtiiitt iuttifowmeiit^ffqr
h| hii%obuailc4» l>l4'ar Gtotlis of all oolnah .CeashperMh. I>9e»W«lrt
Crockery *'>4 diiis* frarr.- Eegthets, I,ai)f,s,Snj,s, i.'c.
of aU aokiM and daepr^Mopi, C4d’dCkmbrio»,Jj)
piil) recently nutde by him In tho
'
llaguud I’lirii^ Tdguidtjgs, ' v
i)i5iui» Whit* NKl <3<A’^n*a»*>*.
on *> rcqipnnble tvyiu. li*
ttib&OMt>ilu*l««ri aiavcs^^lettAe.
A .< •
scrlS
0toab|a, H«fcto furuisli this exijcllont articlo at u * Itoking with onr fbftneV Inigo ninl destioMo'stooK tlio
|,,p. Ttoklnip^j^fc aim a •Jtol9aff»^»toia«>l of
I!. N. is
'«a«b«r*idl^
oso^tneut to Meet fVom io ho ahimt In tUs nphn)bout half the priet. ii»iui^.j»uid for tlio laacliiira In pen
■ vhik wrett«»h*
to call, azOil^'
oral use i imd lie
ho trust* toitt
fltitt wiierson '........*
In want of one w ill fSltlrtWV* nro dnvHM to effll befoev phrahuing ulsc,-e> .-G
iliutjgunl hU own hitiRust ^ Inr lu to ppeph^, hc|i^^ ivliure, fV wo pledge Ourselves it shull bo mnile fur their
enUiUB iHton him.
i ... .
nterr.t so 1.1 do.
,
Art
JfRATHEBBs^k.,
All which is rrspootfitil;- shl(toittwl-i ..
1^. tfitopiiiriiig of'Thrcshcrs, Hona Power, ore.,
. .. ’MvenUge
ual*
; pOW A AYER.
all rfwllWh win bo sold aa cheap as can hb bought In
VanMaitlglMp«ld of Ll
WOOD WORK, large or small, rcqulriiiR Hw.«ld
l^iWUiWietly oocnpled ^ Riwii gr *n «ia YsWMiee Bhrar, tor aaaboe approved
il'iiadpDiC Lftifa)** Cipcttla*-Sgi(f,
pi#:
i

tUv ^lunMtft uMhies
iu DMiUcal T.......

^Siy to tb«.“

esH as sarsa

'THE Siiitscriher lias taken tlie Store formerly
r.KTOK & O11.51AN, North sido the Comoccupied by Ari’f-i'
mon, and East .Mdc of Main Street, wh(*ro he will keep

AH' ^TiailB

&. 3. #lQb0 anb llii>(b((rie0.

Trow.

Sotatne

_. inOK, hv note of ou laatk account, ffrot requested to
call ./Iw’tAfci/^, imd settle I'nr tho same wjtli the undersigned.
Nov. 3, 1817.
fl'Vf.l
U. NOYi;S, jViafignco.,

FURS I FURS !!

MAIN ST., WATERYII.LE.

(DlEfTtfitltUSnmiL IPAHI

RUFUS NASOX,

(Late of the Jinn of. Seammon ^ Nason',)

All pc^^rtI^s ini’ebtod to Dr. V. F. Cool--

XEM' STOYE STORE!

Mm

hall,

^

T■

■0

'V-.

miim

eastern
‘What do pi'ou want to see Moscow for?’ in
terrogated his Majesty.
‘O, I have long had a desire to see that city,
,nnd ns you were pleased to inquire for my
fkjl^er wishes, and os I knew that you could
gmify my desires, I thought I would honestly

Portrfi.
From tlio Saturday Evening Poet.
8P£AK kindly.
BT aOnilA. WEBSTEB.

w

Speak kindly, apeak kindly, yc know
>ir hot
Uot Jl^mnir
Of a toft and gentle wbrd,
I
troubled bou
^ By the
heart is heuxxl.
^
' Te knowjiot how aften it Alia t _
'
amid hie weariness^
' Hmt many a blMeing h round thee Mj^wn
li/y the
s{>eU of a eolt )o# tone.
^
^
blQd|i3^'tiion, htudlyj ’thero'e^^ing loet
^pniiieiword-^ th* hei^ and #ftr
los^y^tj|b&^ dimr,
And th'e^iothlng cost.
^dlji^ olhMltQod.^ttl^O uot ding
^olo’oWIleV^rly sflB^
ui^hdrJ^h ft w^Kfholy thing
iHieart In^il^urity.
ijough of sorrow tlio cold world huUi,
Enough of care in its latter hatii;
And ye do a wrong if ye seek to tlirow
0*er tlie fVesh yonng spirit ^^ffado of wo.
Speak kindly, then, kindly; there’s nothing lost
By gentle words—to the heart and Car
Of joyous childhood thoyVe dear, how dear—
And they notliing cost.

IT

tell yon.’
.
,
‘Well, you shall see Moscow,’ said Nicholas;
and at once a barpuche with six horses was
ordered, and the boy was toted off to the an
cient capital, by his Majesty’s imperial com
mand:
‘The last I saw of the youth,’ says Mr. Dailib, • he passed my office in St. Petersburg, in
a coach with six horses, and aa' he deiced to
look at me, he joyfully wavfed a white handker
chief, of which he had become possessor, and
triumphantly cried out to me,
‘ Hurrah f I am going td Moscow 11 am go
ing to Moscow I’
It may be proper to "add, .that although there
may be some little discrepancy in the narration
the main facts in this illus.tration of of Yankee
perseverance and honest stratagem, are true of
a Boston boy—now a full grown man.

r^-

^l^atert^ille, 3®ot>. Z% t8fi7.

Passing one evening with some pieces of garget
in liis hand, he offered a piece to the horse,
which ho took, and died in thenty-fopr hours.’

K5. 11.0
Aonlor in
WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,

Bbmrdy koK A Burn. Chltiride of soda is
said, in the London Lancet, to be an effectual
cure for burns. An attorney,Jn attempting-to
put out the fiknies that attacked his bed, ^t
his jiand burned and blistered, but not broken.
He senf for a. couple of qu^ of lotion, four
ounces of the solution to a pint of water, had it
poured into soup pjates, wrapped his hand in
Hat, ns no skin was broken, and so kept them
for some time. Next morning he was so per
fectly well that only one small pqtch of hums
remained. It Is added that the shme remedy
is sufficient to heal scalds and a black eye.

Provitiont, Stone
Wooden Ware,
Sic. &c.,

Volcanic Ebcption.—^The Mountain Ea
gle estates that great excitement and alarm
prevail at present among the inhabitants of
Walker and Dade (iounties, Ga^ produced by
a burning volcano, which is said to have burst
out from the high peaks of the Lookout Moun
tain, at a place called the “■>Narro(fre,” on the
Idth ult. Some of the inhabitants, it is statedbad removed from the neighborhood.

'

No. 1, Ticbnic Row.

$10,000 STOCK.

No. 4 Main Street, Waterville,
Beg leave to call the attention of purchasers to the most eztousive and dssirable stock of
DRY CUpDS, CARPETINGS, CROCKERY & GLASS WARE, FEATHERS, PAPRr'

1,8 w

DE1^TAL SURCalaiY.
IDEo Bo IBTI]fIRIBAHI&,
Surgeon Dentist,
and

,

MANpACTUBER OF lIINERAL TEETH,

^rOULD reipeotfnlly inform the.pulilic, that he still
fV continues Uio practice of Dentistry, in the latest
and most improved and scientific manner, at hit Rooms
in Ilsnscora’s Building, whore he is ready to attend toal
Irtio may need his professional aid^in preserving their
tooth or supplying their dofioiences. As he xfi'anufactures
his own tcotn, he is now prepared to toanufaotnre from
•ingle tooth to whole sets, tlmt cannot bo surpassed as to
their perfectly natural appearauoo and durability, and
will insert them in a manner that cannot be detected by
tile closest observer. The nerves of teeth destroyed, and
tlie tooth preserved by using & nerve paste ofhis own pre
paratloh, without tho pain or inconvenience for the pa
tient that' is geiiernlly caused by the use of creosote,
which is used i>y most dentists.
People wishing for Dental operations will find it for
their interest to caU at his office, as he has located here
for a permanent operator. AH operations will be made
good. Charges moderate.
Roomff corner of Main and Elm street above the Post
Office.
l,tf

MA-vmNfiS. WEST
WE.ST INDIA GOODS,
GOODS. Ac. Ac.,
Ac..
HANGINGS,
^
;^found in thijjpart of the State, comprising every description 4f useful and fashionable Goods, adapted to the
presoot and approaching season.
Damasks, bl'd and br''ti damask oovtars and foi^nsi
OLLENS we^n offer Gorman, Eng. and Amer of
Cott Covers, Russia and Scotch Diapers and Crash
ican Cloths, of extra, l%er and common grades; Frenoh ooi’d
Linens,
bl'd and bro. Sheetings, Tiokfngs, Drillings,
and German Doeskins, various qualities; super medium
Patches,
&o., will be found to Im at a little lower than
and low priced bl'k, ooi'd and limey Cassimeres ; extra
heavy and cheap Satinetts from tho best manufactories. our usually low prices.
WIilTE GOODS of all kinds. Mosiory and Gloves,
FLANNELS—We have in store live bales Assorted
Flannels, such os 3,4, 5 and fl-4 white, of all quhlities ,- Trimthings, Ac.
extra heavy and medinm jed twill'd do.; plain red and
CLOAKKai DRESS GOODS. In this depnrtmant
yellow do. j Salisbury do. all colors; dom. and cotton do. purchgsers will find ns at home. Ourstook
iy full and
C——
—making-tlie best assortment to be found on the-river.' com^ ^^ vbought extraordinarUg cheap,
which enables ns
to
oflei'T
'i‘‘‘\^i.'j^,l>orgains
In
such
artioles
as
no USE-KEEPING COOJIS, of all kinds. Ourstock
A. A. THIBETS; INDIANAS A LYONESE CLOTHS, RCm'^YS A GALA
PLAIDS, SILK A COTTON WARP ALPACAS,
of all colors and qualities,
SILK STBIPED Do.; BUENA VISTAS; SUP. # COMMONBL. (f COLORED

aipinca anb affsbane,

THE WIFE.
iCASHMERES, MOUS. DE LAINES, Ac. Ac.
^
It needs no guilt to break a husband’-s heart;
A Large Yibuo. Artemas Fish raised in
the absence of content, the mutterings of his garden near Albany, N. Y., from one .vine,
spleen, the untidy dress and cheerless home, ten pumpkinds weighing 781 pounds.
I have within thOvlast year had occasion to employ the
tl
Extra super, an^ Common Woollen Carpetings, from tho IauvcII manufaotoriss. Hemp, Cot
the forbidding scowl and deserted hearth
-------- - --- ---- --^
services of Dr Burbank, in most of the operations or den
de
these, and other nameless neglects, without'a
ton, Straw and Painted Floor Cloths, Bockings, Rugs, Ac. Ac., which will be
tnl
aurmry,
and
have
been
fully
eatisfied
with
liU
work.
The telegraph furnishes ^a good lesson to
Speak kindly to ago—a wcar^ way
crime am'ong them, these have harrowed to the headstrong .legislators—it nevW attempts to In one instance he administered tho anodyne vapor. I
—
sold at'a very small advance from the manufacturers’ prices.
Is tho rough and toilsomo road of llfo;
suffered no iiy'nry from tho use of tho vapor, and ex
quick the,' heart’s core of many a man, and make a motion when ‘ not in order.’
And one by ono it's joys decay ;
perienced no pain IVom the operation which was porfonnplanted there beyond the reach of cure,, the
ed while I was under the influence of it. J. R. Loomu.
And its hopes go out mid its lengthened strife.
Watorvillc, July 12th, 1847.
germ of dork despair. Oh I may woman be
Oh how often tho word that is kindly spoken,
On liandf lor^iund well selected stock, of the most desirable styles; at prices wlilclishaU be made satisfaotory.
fore (hat sight arrives, dwell on the recollec
Will bind up the heart that is well nigh broken.
CROCKET ^
tions of her youth, and cherbhing tho dear
THE PIEES!
Then pass not the fooblo and aged one,
PAPER HANGINGS.
GLASS WARE.
A
CURE
FOR
LIFE
SECURED!
idea of that tunefu) time, awake and keep alive TVST RECEIVED,. A prime lot of S«et PotWith a careless and slight cold tone*
]|900 Bolls, now patterns, from the 'best manufaetory
Of
all
doscriptlons^ind
kinds,
which
wo
shall
sell
at
ex
DR. in* HAM’S Internal remedy.
in tho conuby.
But kindly, speak .kindly; there's nothing lust
A. LYFUKiJ.
the promise she then so kindly gave. And, O atoes. Onions, Lemons, &o.
tremely low prices.
Nov. 4, 1847.
[lS,tP]
By gentle w'ords—to tho heart and Iho car
, though she may be the injured, not the injur
For the care of Piles, Inflamadon of the Liver and ^leen,
MATTRESSES.
FEATHERS,
Of the care worn and weary they’re dear, how dear— ing ono —the forgotten, not the forgetful wife
Injlamation, Soreness and Ulceration of the Stomach,
Of all desirable kinds, at as low aa tlie lowest Another lot of those Cotton Mattresses, admit
Boieelt,
Kidneys,
and
Bladder;
Jnflamatory
and
Mer
.<\iid they nothing cost.
.—a happy allusion to the hour of peaceful
ted to be the best article in use.
curial Rheumatism; Impurity of Blood; fvedhiess and
prices.
love—q kindly welcome to a comfortable home
Inflamalion of the Spine; and for the Relief of Marriea
Speuk kiudly to those who are haughty ajid cold
Ladies.
.
— FROM
^'e know not the thouglits that are dwelling there ; —a smile of love to banish hostile words—a
^
‘
Wo' have not befoie stated tliat we are selling
he VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invented by
kiss of peace to banish all the past, and the
Ye know not tho feelings that struggle untold—
Dr. A. Upham, a distinguished Physician of Now York
hardest
heart
that
ever
locked
itself
williin
the
city, is the only really suocessftU remedy for that dan
Oh, every heart hath its burden of care.
but oil trial, will satisfy purchasers that such is the fact.
breast bf selfish man, will soften to her charms, ^HE pnblic are respectftiUy informed that the subscrib gerous and distressing complaint, Uio Piles, ever offered
And the curl of the iTp, and the scorn of the eye,
to the American Public. Mark this: it is on INTERNAL
1
ots
nave
established
a
Now
Stage
Line,
running
three
and bid her live, as she had hoped, her years times a weeKfbetween Waterville and Belfast, passing REMEDY—not an external application, and will cure Those in want'of any goods in our lino, are respectfully invited to call and examine our stock, and we pledge our
Are often a bitter mockery,
in matchless bliss, loved, loving and content— throngh the towns of Sebastlcpok, Albion, r'roodom, any cose of Piles, either Bleeding or'Blind, Internal or
When a bursting heart its grief would hide
selves it shall ho'for their interest to buy.
...........................
External; and probably the only wing that will. There
From tho eye of tho world 'neath a veil of pride.
thesoothe^f the sorrowing hour—the source Knox and Waldo.
DOirr FORGET THE PLACE,
Loaves Williams's Hotel, Water/illo, Tuadags, Thurf- is no mistake about it. It is a positive cure—tpeedy ami
of comfort^nd the spring of joy.—
Sflcak kindly, theni kindly ; there’s nothing lo^t
trmanenl. It is also a convenient medicine tt> take, and
dau$, and Salurdayt, at ^ghto'cloct, A.M.
By gentle words—to the heart and ear
Chamhert' Journal.
Ketnming, leaves the Phoenix House, Belfast, Mondays, nproves the general health in a remarkable manner.
Each Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 ots. per dose
tVednudays, and Fridays, «< Nine o'clock, A,M.
Of the proud and haughty they’re often dear—
It is very m)ld in its operation, and may be taken in
Fate from Waterville to Belfast, 81,75. ■
. GEN. WOOL IN A FIX.
And they nothing ccst.
A FEW DOORS BELOW AVILLIAMS’S HOTEL.—WATERVILLE.
cases of the' most aciito iiiflaniation without danger. All
Way passengers in the same proportion.
Gen. Wool, the brave and hepoic soldier, of
PUBMOT HILL, Waterville,
I Proprietors. external applications are in tlie highest degree disagree
speak kindly ever—Oh, cherish well
able, inconvenient and offensive; and from the very naBuena Vista, is a strict and rigid disciplinarian,
15,tf HOSES MoFARLAND, Belfast,
CONSiriTIFTIONCirREBi
tnre, temporaiy in their effects. This Medicine attacks
The light of a gentle tone;
Ms
as
well
ns
a
gallaht
and
accomplished
officer.
the
disease at its source, and reuovino the cause,
It will fling round thy pathway a magic spell,
C'TRAV COWS. Put Into the possession
.
triumphant SUCCESS OF
The following ‘good ’un,’ which Capt Tol'
lO of the snbscriber, on the 26th of OcL, two renders the cure cbbtaui and permanent.
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, A WILD
A charm that is all its own.
BUCHAN’S
iCows,
one
a
dark
chesnut,
and
the
othera
bright
tells
as
happening
in
camp,
must
have
exi
But see that it springs from a gentle heart.
O^-CURE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED..^!]
red. The owner is requested to prove propor^
CH£BBY PHY8ICA1. BITTERS,
HUNGARIAN
BALSAM OF LIFE,
the
fiery
little
Gedtral
to
a
degree.
While'
That it need not the hollow aid of art;
res and take them awar. JAS. A. GROMMET. ‘ 'the Electuary contains no minbrau medicine ; no
AT FIFTY CTS. PER BOTTLE.
AixiES, conocTNTU, OAMBOOE, Or Other powerful and ir
ting in this marquee, a Mexican was ushered
averville, Noy. 1,1847.
[15,tf.]
Let itjguah ii its j^ous purity,
ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while under
arsaparilla, Tomato and wild Cheny Bitters,
into his presence whose demeanor denoted the
From its’ home irf fne heart all glad and free.
inflnence, no change in diet necessaiy. If taken nc
have uow beoome a standard Aledicine, universally
TYPE FO^UNDRY? its
importance of some weighty communication
Speak kindly, then, kindly; there’s nothing loit
cording to the direction a cure for life is guarantied.
approved by Physicians as a •afo, speedy and effectual
Poibpfalets giving valuable iuformation respecting this remedy for 8cro/uion»e 3(ercuri(dM\A'Cuianton$ piieA$€6;
which he wished to deliver.
By gentle words—to the heart and ear
medicine, may be obtained pf Agents, gratis. D. F. Jaundice, Indi^stiou, Dyspepsia, Billions Disorders,
Of all who hear them they’re dear, how dear —
The Gteneral could not speak Spanish, and
S. N. DICKINSON, '
loston. General
Agent Liver Compiojnts, Costivenoss, Weak and Sore Stomach,
Bradlee, 180 Washington Street, Boston,
Gor
And they notliing cost.
his interpreter was sought in vain.
A long
or the Now England S^tates.
Ulcers and Running Sores, Swelling of tlie Limbs, Pain
53 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
specimen of a sucker who, from the outer style
in the Bones. Tumors in tho Throat, Rheumatic AffecGreat Success of X^ham’s Pile EJectuary.
tious, Salt Rueum, Erysipelo.*. bad Humors, Eruptions on
of his .4|i|h^he General took, perhaps, for a ^FFERS bis services to the Printers throughout the
the foco or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings's Evil, chronic
YARIETr.
Portland, Mb., March 14,1847.
country as TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
ranger,vBnened at that moment to straggle
D
r. Upham—My Dear Sir:—I cannot express to you Catarrh, Langttor, Debility, Headache. Dizziness, Sallow
He can famish fonts of any required weight, from Dia my sincere and heartfelt thanks for the wonderful cure I Complexion, and all those disorders wliich arise from the
past.
‘ Come here, my man,’ called out the Gen mond to English. He will warrant his manufacture to be have experienced by the use of your traly valuable Pile abuse of Mercury, or froth an impure taint in tiie blood,
YANKEE ENERGY.
no matter how acquired.
equal to that of any other foundry in the country. 1 His Electuary. I have been a perfect martyr to the Bleed'
eral.
0
The extract hero presented is prepared after diractions
Piles for 10 years past, so that I became reduced to
With an'^ir of perfect nonchalance, the prices are the same uat any other respectable foundry, most a skeleton, with loss of appetite, and general de given by tho celebrated Dr. Warren, whoso name it bears, The Great English Remedy for Gold*, Coughe,
A correspondent of (he Christian Watchman,
and
bis
terms
are
as
lavorahle
as
can
be
found
elsewhere.
and
will be found superior to any preparation of the kind
rangement
of
the
digestive
organs.
Hy
eyes
also
became
Asthma, and Consumption 1 /
gives the following anecdote, originally fold sacker doffed his battered castor and entered
Ho casts a very large assortment of Job Type, Leads, affected, and in fact I was in mise^ to myself. I was now in use. It is highly concentrared, entirely vegetable,
and
very
finely flavorea to the taste. The change which
by Mr. Dallas, at a dinner given to him upon the tent.
he most oelebnted and infallible remedy for Colds,
Cots, Metal Fnriiiture, Quotations, &o., &c. He has just obliged to give up my business, ^ad tried all kinds of it produces
In the condition and tendency of the system
‘ Do you speak Mexican ? ’ inquired'flfae
medloino, had the best advice the Doctors in Boston and
Coughs, Asthma, or any fOrm Pulmonary Coiuwi^ptwn,
his return to Pliiladelphia, after having been 4'General.
“ 'IL i got np a Combination Hetal Stereotype Block, which this place could afford, spent much money—and twice is fpttdy and permanent.
is the Hua^rion Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu
American Minister at the court of the Empe
As a Spring BledicJne for purifying the blood, strength chan of Loudon, Edglaiul, tested for npwards of seven
will be found of great utility to Book Printers, and alto submitted to painful operations. I had become perfectly
‘ Why, General, I rather guess not.’
tired of life, and at tho suggestion of my friends, I was ening the stomach aud body, and checking all coi^nmp- years in Great Britain, and on the Continent of Europe,
ror Nicholas.
gether the moat economical Block in use.
‘ Well sir, can you tell me of some one'nPP
to try n box of your medicine. The first 1 found tive habits, tho Sarsaparilla, Tomato anu .......
and introduced into tho United States imder the immed
Mr. D. sat in his office in St. Petersburgh,
Constantly on hand. Brass Rule, Metal Buie, Compos induced
D
to relieve me slightly, stiU I peneverad, and purchased a Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
iate superintendence of tho inventor.
does?’
_
.
_
ing Sticks, Coses, Chases, Stands, GaUeys, Furniture, &c. second, and I assure yon, when I got half throngli, *
on a certain morning, when a. young man, or
Prepared and '‘«oId by DAVID F. BBADLEE/at the
I'he astonishing sudeess of the'Hnngariiin Balsam, in
Magarind^^ntty
(Magazine
of
Health.^rlSO
Washing
‘Yes
sir-oe—I
jist
can,’
answered
the
found myself getting well, still I kept on, and now 1 am
Entire offices ihmisbed at short notice.
rather a boy, presented liiniself, with the arms
street Bbston, General Agency for Buchon'sjllungar- the cure of every form of CoAsumption, warrants the
A series of Text Letter, suitable for the Headings of a well man. My dear Sir, langua^ cannot express my ton
American
Agent in eolioiting-for treatment the Worit
of his jacket out at the elbows, and remarked man.
heartfelt thanks that I am once more restored to health, ian Balsam of Ei«v.Upham's Pile Electuary, Bradieo's
• ‘ Quick, then, let me know where he is ? de Newspapers have just been completed; and os he is cow and now in » condition to support my large family, de Purifying and Preserving Pills, Dr. JocksoiPs Infaliible Potnble Cases that can be found in the community—-oases
that ho ‘would„;>ke.to see the Emperor.’
that
sock
relief
vain from any of the common mnedies
Eradfeator, Bradlee's New England Hair Restorative. of the day, and in
tinnaUy adding to his assortment, and to his facilities for pMident on me. Yon oan use this letter as you please.
‘You wouTd lik#to ieo the JSmperorV inquir- manded the irascible commander.
have been given up by the meet dutihBradlee*8 Superior Cologne Water. Also, as above, all
Yoon, respcotfnlly,
Samuel Carlton.
' Why, here,’ drawled" the impurturbable Type Fonnding, he would reepeotthUy ask the attention
iished
'PImicians
ns ’ OonSrpMa and BicuraHe. The
• ingly rejoined Mr. D., adding^ the further in
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgowock, the Popular Medicines in general u^, part and genuine,
ungarian Balsam has cured, and will cure, the motl des
terrogation, ‘What do yott want to see the Em- sucker, laying his hand on the Mexican with of Printers to his establishmeat.
JSlunt'& Turner; Skowbegan, White & Norris; Athens, at the lowest prices.
perate eases. It it no qaack nostrum, but a standard
tty* The Type on which this paper is printed was (tar A. Ware; Anson, Rodn^ Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In
whom it wqs desired to communicate—‘he
AGENTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER; Norridge- English Medicine, of known and established efficacy.
pecpr Ibr.*"
nished by S. N. Dickinson and he has the liberty of re galls ; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. latdd, wooky Blunt & Turner; Skowbegan, White &: Norris;
‘0,1 have a little business with him, and 1 can't_^tpeak nothin' else.’ Capt. Tobin left just
TO THE CONSUMPTIVk.
by tho dealeis in medicine generally throughout New Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanifetring to the proprietors for any information that raay and
then.
England.
1 l-y
want to see him,’ replied the youtii.
ballln^lls; Fonnhigton,J. W.Perkins; Augusta,J.E.
be required.
Every
family in the United States slionld be lupplled
Ladd,
and
the
dealers
in
modiciue
generally
tlu^ughout
‘Well,’ said the embassador, ‘you can’t sec
with Buchan’s Hnug.-irian Balsam of Life, not only to
^
1 1y
EX I KAORDINARY DISCOVERY.
BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY Now England.
the Emperor.’
*
counteract
the consumptive tendencies of the climate,
CASH FOR OATS.
We have just received a letter from a friend
but to be used as a preventive medicine in all oaies of
‘Why not; can’t you introduce me?’ earnest
establishment.
iB«
lor
sale
at
to
^
DOK.
PAnrrEP
PAII
s
S^
for
the
Colds, Goughs, pittiiie of Blood, Pain in the Side and
who went on a hunting and fishing party, a 10,000 BUSHELS 37anted by
ly enquired tho boy.
' manufacturers' prices, by
R. L. SMITH
Chest, Irritation and wreneu of the Lungs, Broncbitlir'
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
OUTEH HOIAHAN AND CO.
‘No. I could not introduce you,’ said tho short time since, off the edge of the Gul^ giv
of Breathing, Hectic Fever, NMt Sweats, Em
Diflioulty
No.
134
State
Street,
Boston,
aciation and Geuerol Debility, Asthma, Influenza, Hooping us an account of un extraordinary article
LBS.
minister, smilingly.
NOTICE.
Jli
[OFPOaiTE BROAD STREET ]
ing
Cough,
and'Croup.
PARKER & PHlLLlP:
‘Ar’nt you the American Minister?’ said the found in the body of a shark, killed by him
r. BENJ. AYER is a partner in the business of the HAVE constantly for sale, at wholesale and retail, a
In coze of actual disease of the lung , or seated Cosand
one
of
his
companions
during
a
visit
they
.
undersigned
flmm
this
date.
sumption,
it
is the ONLY SOURCE I HOPE.
u
•
■
•
■
--------O.
-----------------S.
0.
DOW.
boy.
huge stock of
NAPES AND FINS,
Waterville, OoL 15,1847.
Cold by McDonald & Smitli, Sole Agents for the Untied
I14,3w.j
BLANK-ACCOUNT BOOKS,
‘Yes, I am tlie American Minister, but I made, for a short interval, to the mouth of the
ACKEREL, HalHmt, Codflsh, &c. &c., for zole at a Kingdom, ateSUtailan IVaronotise, Mgent Street, Lon
Grand Bayou. It is a silver teaspoon, of an
of their own manufacture, of various qualities and st-^,
should not daro to introduce you, if I could.’
don, in Bottles and Cases, for Ships, Hospitals, 4te.
small advance, by
E. L. SMITH.
DR. T. H. MERRILL,
suited to the wants of nil persons, which they offer ai||to
By Special Appointment. DAVID F. BBADLEE, 130
‘But I am on American,’ veplied the boy, tique pattern, tolerably massive, with the ar
ry
low
prices.
The
books
made
at
this
establishment
Wasnlngton Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Agent (hr the
ESPECTFULLY offore his services as PHYSICIAN for flfteen years past have had a very high reputation.
‘and I have come all the way from Mount Ver morial bearings of two houses engraved on the
United
States and British American ProvinoM.
WHITE
LEAD,
‘ and SURGEON to the citizens of this place. Office
non,-the tomb of Wnshingion, onbusiueas with handle, represented by ^wo shields quartered
American price, 81 per bottle; witli itall dlnctions for
No. 2 Harston's Block.
STAPLE AND *ANCY 8TATIONEKY;
1ROUND
4c
Dry,
for
sale
by
the restoration of Hcaltli.
flie Emperor, (for whom I have a present,) on a common field. - The crest is a helmet, with
Residence at the bouse recently occupied by an extensive and varied assortment, comprising almost
'
PARKER 4 PHILLIPS.
Pamphlets, containing a mass of English and Ameri
and I must see him, and I call on you as tho the vizor down, (a knight’s device,) the dex
every article desirable for
Dr. Small.
can certiflcaios and other evidence, showing the nnembassador of my country, to introduce me to ter shield has a falcon proper, surmounted with
equalled merits of this Great English Remedy, may be
Waforvllle, Oot. 1847.
[14,tf.]
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
ATAILS and GLASS for sale by
obtained of tho Agents, gratis.
the rising sun, semi June, the sinister shield
his Imperial Slajesty.’
PARKER L PHILLIPS.
Schools, Engineers, and Professional persons, which will
Hone genuine- without the written -signatare of-the
‘The most that 1 can do, my lad, is to intro bears two mullets gules with a single finer debe sold very low. Frequent supplies received from the
American Agent on a gold and bronze hdiel, to counter
NEW ARRIVAL.
best sources, i
feit. which is forgery.
duce you to one of his Ministers,’ said Mr. D.’ lys, minor found. A star, or—as it is termed
PERKINS’S CARDS,
AGENTS.—Watorvl
Vaterville, C. R. PHILTIPS; Norridgeand if ho pleases, he may introduce you to the in beraldy, a mullet, surmounting an eagle
.
-Norris (
FROM THE
week, Blunt & ""
Tamer; -.
Skowbegan,
Wtiita ^
-______
Enameled and PeaCl Surface.
proper, crowns the crest. There are several GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED
Empei'or.’
Athens, A Care; Anson, Rodney CoUins;. Farmington,
CBEATlON
OF
TkE
WOBBB
0.
H.
&
Co.
are
manufacturers'
agents
for
the
sale
of
J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E, lisdd, and bv tlm dealsrs
‘Very well, that will be one step gained; just goldsmith’s or silversmith’s marks on the hanTO PURCHASERS OF
these Cards, and will furnish scales of sizes and prices to
TO THE
in medicine generally throughout Now England. 1 t-y
intrQduce.me-to tlie Minister of his Miyesty, -dle, to indicate the purfty of the metal, one of
ail who wish.
which, a lion, is the old London Goldsmith’s
Beginning
of
the
18fA
Century,
-if you please.’
THE PEARL SURFACE CARDS
.
have great celebrity for their superior quality and chea]
ANDROSCOCtOUV
' At this point in the dialogue, the American Hall mark. Altogether,.it is the most inter
heap
BY THE LATE
nets;
and
for
bnsmess
cards,
being
polished
on
both
Minister took the boy fo one of the imperial esting article of plate that has fallen into our
Hon. ALEXANDER FRAZIER TYTLER
sides, are not surpassed by. any others.
cabinet, remafking. to the dignitary^as he ap hands for many a day. It is evidently la relic
(LOBO WoODHOnSLKE,)
THE ENAMELED CARDS,
proached him, ‘H^’s a boy who sayt- he has of some aristocratic house. Even independ
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, .
for Copper Plato and Letter Press Printing, and Btyle Senator of the OoUege of JusHce, and lard Commisnoner
come all the way from MdAit Vernon, in ent of these strange marksRhe place where it
ofAutdearyin Seottand, and formerly Professor
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